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We have not yet established the

rule of discontinuing a subscription

at the end of the time for which it is

paid; as most people prefer to have

the paper come on until they notify

the publisher to discontinue it. We

do not continue the paper in order to

force it on unwilling subscribers, but

will promptly stop it on request. We

will, however, insist on all arrearages

being paid.—Ed.

- A few complete sets of the History
of Taneytown may yet be had at this
office.

Miss Hattie Harbaugh, of Balti-
more, is visiting her brother, Mr.
H. M. Harbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yount of Littles-
town, visited their son, F. M. Yount
of this place, on Thursday.

Miss L. Ada Reindollar, who had
been in York Springs for several
weeks, returned on Sunday last.

Messrs A. H. Zollickoffer and S. S.
Crouse, made a flying trip to Balti-
more last Wednesday, and attended
the ball game.

Mr. F. H. Elliot of York Springs,
Pa., was in town on Sunday and
Monday, and reports being well pleas-
ed with his new location.

Mr. Walter Wilt, our enthusiastic
base Wiliest and telegiaph operator.
has arranged to receive the result of
the Baltimore game each evening.

Mr. E. S. Harner spent several days
last week in Baltimore, on a visit to
his brother Robert A., who sent his
subscription along for the RECORD.
There has been a general brighten-

ing up of the business houses here
this spring; nearly all have added
some kind of an improvement, either
inside or out.

Attention is called to the new ad-
vertisement of Mr. E. P. Zepp on the
subject of paper hanging. Mr. Zepp
has been working in town this week
for Mr. Weaver

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Mr. Harry E. Arthur to Miss
Sarah E. Snyder, on Wednesday,
May 1st. at 1.30 p. in. in the Lutheran
church, this place.

The Washington Life Insurance
Company, the annual statement of
which appears in our advertising
columns, is one of the best companies
in the United States.

The Smith lot was not bought by
Mr. G. A. Arnold as stated in last
issue, but by E. E. Reindollar, who
will build a house on it to be occu-
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold.

Mr. Jesse M. Buffington, who has
for sometime past been conducting
the harness making business in Fair-
field, Pa., is visiting his brother, Mr.
James Buffington, of the Buffington
House.

Mr. Neal Stover of near Double
Pipe Creek. has a ,prodigy in the
shape of a duck with four perfect
legs. It uses the front ones to walk
with, and the hind ones to lay back
and rest on.

Mr. Geo. W. Clabaugh, of Omaha,
Nebraska, is east on 'a visit to rela-
tives. He spent several days here this
week. Mrs. Clabaugh, and children,
will also come east, on a visit, later
in the summer.

St. .Mary's Evangelical Lutheran
church, Silver Run, Md., will be ded-
icated Sunday, May 12th. Services at
9 a. in. and 2.30 p. m. Sermon by
Rev. Prof. E. J. Wolf, D. D., of the
Theological Seminary, Gettysburg,
Pa. .

Mr. George E. Koutz of this place,
who is much afflicted with rheuma-
tism, will leave for Hot Springs
Arkansas, on Monday, in hopes that
a change of climate and the use of
the waters there will benefit his
health.

We have received a copy of the Cen-
tennial edition of the Williamsport
(Pa.) Sun, a handsome illustrated pa-
per of 20 pages, brimful with special
features appropriate to the occasion
which it represents—the 100th. anni-
versary of the formation of Lycoming
County.

Mr. Francis Shriver of Westmins-
ter, was in town on Thursday, look-
ing after the business of the Balti-
more county Mutual Insurance com-
pany. Mr. Shriver at his advanced
age (84) possesses all his faculties to a
remarkable degree. -

The Western Maryland Railroad
has issued orders for reduced rates to
and from the C. E. Convention to be
held at Taneytown, May 10th.-12th.,
good over main line and branches to
Bruceville or Hanover and return.
These orders can be had by applying
to Geo. H. Birnie, Taneytown, Md.

Our correspondent at Linwood has
kindly sent us for publication, a
number of excellent addresses deliv-
ered at the Anniversary of the Lin-
wood Union Sunday school, which it
would give us pleasure to publish.
Their length, however, and our lim-
ited space, prevents their appearance
In the RE.00rtn.

Messrs Reck and Rites of the Union
Bridge town council were here last
Friday evening, looking at our street
lights. nose in use in their town
being very unsatisfactory, they con-
template the purchase of new ones.
The lamps such as are in use here,
are no longer sold outright, but the
manufacturers place them in towns
and do lighting by contract. Our
lamps are very satisfactory when
properly attended to.

Mr. Geo. K. Dithers, recently re-
moved the grain from a shed, and in
doing so discovered that there was a
considerable number of rats in the
building. Before removing all the
grain lie boarded up the shed several
feet so they could not escape, and as
they got toward the bottom the
slaughter commenced. One hundred
and twenty three of the rodents were
killed, and but one escaped, conse•
quently it is to be presumed that the
population of rat heaven has been
considerably increased.

NOTES HERE AND THERE.

The Republican state central com-
mittee will meet in Baltimore on
June 5th.

Nothing material has yet been
done to extend the Electric road from
Gettysburg to Littlestown.

The New Windsor Base ball club
was easily defeated in Gettysburg last
Saturday. Score 10 to 0.

Mr. Nathan Whiteleather, of Union
Bridge, has been given a pension, on
restoration.

A movement is on foot in Freder-
ick to organize a first class brass band,
to properly-represent the city.

A "forest fire has been raging in the
mountain in the vicinity of the Blue
Mountain house, and munch timber
and fencing has been destroyed.

The largest cargo of bananas ever
brought to Baltimore, 19,220 bunches
arrived on the steamer America, from
Port Antonia, Jamaica.

One hundred and twenty ballots
have been taken in the Delaware
legislature, for United States senator,
without being any nearer an election
than the first ballot.

The small-pox cases in Charles
county are doing well; all the people
in the neighborhood have been Yee-
ciliated, and houses fumigated; no
spread of the disease is anticipated.

Wane:maker's new advertising
manager, gets $10,000 a year. The
gentleman who formerly filled the
position is reported to have been
employed by Hilton, Hughes Sy Co.,
of New York, at even a higher salary.

The new match factory at Spring
Grove was destroyed by fire last Fri-
day, while the einployes were at din-
ner. Three buildings were harped,
all of which were supposed to be fire-
proof.

A crazy man is • at large near
Hyattsville, and the community is
intensely excited. He pursues and
frightens women, and although the
men have chased him, and attempted
in numerous ways to capture him,
their efforts have not been successful.

The Enter-state Telephone company
in Frederick, is meeting with consid-
erable opposition in reference to the
planting of poles. Last week several
poles were cut down by owners of
property, who had objected to their
erection.

The fire on North Mountain, above
Clearspring is still raging, and the
property of persons living in that
neighborhood is threatened with de-
struction. The origin of the tire is
unknown. Mountain people are out
fighting the tire, but experience great
difficulty to keep it within bounds.

Z. K. Loucks, president of time First
National Bank, of York, Pa., died at
his home near York, on the 25th.
Mr. Loucks was extensively engaged
in milling and farming, and was
prominently identified with many
important enterprises. He was a man
of fine executive and financial ability.

The Pennsylvania law under which
county commissioners have been
paying bounties on fox and mink
scalps, has been declared unconstitu-
tional by Judge Baker of Cambria
county, and, in consequence, it is
likely that county, officials will dis-
continue paybsent of the bounties.

On last Friday, Silas A. Neikirk,
killed himself by shooting himself iu
the head with a pistcr, at the resi-
dence of his brother-in-law, Andrew
Shiffier. near Boonsboro. He was
about, forty-five years old, and leaves
a wife and four children, the cause
for the act is unknown.

The Baltimore School Board Com-
mittee on text books held a meeting
on Monday, and decided to recom-
mend no change from Appleton's
Geographies, but that the series of
Harvey's Grammars should be taken
off, and Sheldon and Hyde's "Lan-
guage lessons," and Whitney aud
Lockwood's "English Grammar" be
used instead.

The council of Hagerstown has
passed an ordinance granting per-
mission to the Interstaa Telephone
and Telegraph Company to build a
system in Hagerstown provided they
do not charge more than $25 a year
for business houses and $15 a year
for private houses for telephones. Dr.
D. P. Fahrney, manager, said work
on the new system had begun at
Frederick,and work would counnence
on the Hagerstown system on Mon-
day. A lively war of rates is now
expected between the rival compan-
ies.

Mrs. Emma Butts, of Broad Run
Frederick county, was feloniously as-
saulted on Sunday last, while return-
ing to her home from Mass, by a
colored boy, named Frank Winter-
chief. He was captured after a chase,
and on Wednesday plead guilty. The
Grand Jury, which had been special-
ly called together, promptly returned
an indictment against him for feloni-
ous assault, and Judge Lynch then
sentenced him to the penitentiary
for ten years, when he was quickly
hustled to the B. & 0. station and
taken at once to Baltimore.

FREDERICK, MD., April 25.—Saml.
Anders, a young man residing near
Browningsville, about five miles south
of Monrovia, this county, committed
suicide this morning by cutting his
throat with a razor. No cause can be
assigned for the young man's act. He
arose as usual this morning, took a
short walk and returned to the house,
going directly to his room. His broth-
er, hearieg a heavy fall, went to his
room and found him lying in a pool
of blood, with his throat cut in a
horrible manner. Near his side was
lying the razor with which he killed
himself. He lived only a few minutes.
—Sun.

C. E. Convention.

Time Carroll county C. E. Union will
hold its eighth semi-arnmai conven-
tion in the Lutheran church of this
place, on May 10th, 11th. and 12th.
President Birnie has been making
every effort to secure good speakers,
and the program, which is already
completed will be one of the best ever
presented before any of the conven-
tions.

ARNOLD—WEAVER.

Mr. George A. Arnold, the Treasur-
er of time CARROLL RECORD company,
and book keeper for Reindollar &
Co., of this pace, was married early
on Wednesday morning, in the Cath-
olic church at Littlestown, Pa., to
Miss A. Katherine Weaver, of Kings-
dale, Pa.
A nuptial mass was celebrated in

the church by the pastor, Rev. T. J.
Crotty, assisted by Rev. T. D. Mead,
of Taneytown. The bride wore a
travelling dress of brown diagonal
cloth and carried roses. Miss Maggie
Weaver. the bridesmaid, wore steel
Henrietta cloth. Mr. Robert V.
Arnold, of Philadelphia, a brother of
the groom, was best man. The ushers
were Messrs Theodore Eline of Lit-
tlestown, and Mr. William W. Wea-
ver, Prof. John Gundrum played a
wedding march,
A number of relatives and friends

were present, among which were Mr,
W. J. Gallery,of the Catholic Mird.or,
Baltimore, and Mr. O'Brien of Con-
necticut. After a bridal tour which
will embrace the cities of Philadel-
phia, New York, Baltimore and
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
will become citizens of this place.

Death of Mrs. Jos. M. 'leaver.

Mrs. Elizabeth Reaver, wife of Mr.
Jos. M. Reaver of Longville, died very
suddenly at a few minutes after nine
o'clock on Tuesday night, of heart
disease. Mrs. Reaver had been suffer-
ing, at times, for several years with
heart trouble, and had recently on
different occasions expressed a belief
that she would not live long.
On Tuesday evening just previous

t retiring, which was at 9 o'clock, she
said that she felt better than usual,
and no one had the slightest idea that
death would come so swiftly. After
having been in bed but a few minutes,
Mr. Heaver heard her make a gasping
noise and on investigation discovered
that she had died without a struggle
in this very short time.
She leaves a family of nine childree

to mourn her death, the youngest of
which is about two years old. She
was a daughter of the late Samuel
Clingan. and a number of brothers
and sisters survive her. The inter-
ment which was largely attended,
was in the Lutheran cemetery on
Thursday morning, the services being
conducced by the pastor, Rev. G. W.
MeSherry, of whose church she was
a member. The family has time deep
sywpatiny of the 'community, in their
time of grief, and all feel the shock
that the swift and silent messenger of
death has left by the sudden removal
of this life, which was dear to so
many.

C. E. Executive Committee Meeting.

Time Executive Committee of time
Carroll County Christian Endeavor
Union met at New Windsor last Sat-
urday, to make arrangements for
their county convention to be held
May 10th, 11th, and 12th„ in the
Lutheran church in Taneytown. The
attendance was very good—twenty-
five members of the committee being
present—some of them from distant
parts of time county. A spirit of en-
thusiasm prevailed that shows the
C. E. cause is growing in our county.
An attractive proarain was arranged
for time conning convention; due notiec
of this will be given in the county
papers. Rev. J. A. Weigand, of \Vest-
minster, was elected a delegate to
the Maryland State Temperance Alli-
ance convention that meets in the
Y. M. C. A. building in Baltimore,
May 7th.-9th., and a resolution was
passed endorsing the aims and objects
of the State Temperance
The committee then adjourned to
meet at the C. E. convention, May
10th.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, April 22nd. 1895.—Letters
of administration on the estate of
Eden Engleman, deceased, were
granted to Eliza Engleman and Fran
cis E. Reese.
David T. Stouffer, executor of John

Stouffer, deceased, returned list sales
of goods and chattels and settled first
account.
Mary J. Gorsuch, administratrix w.

a. of Win. H. Gorsuch, deceased. re-
turned inventory of goods rdid chat-
tels and received orders to sell goods
and chattels.
Safe Deposit & Trust Company of

Baltimore bonded as guardian to
Theodore G. Kiler, Minnie G. Kiler,
Florence B. Kiler and Edgar C. Kiler.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Elizabeth Zile, deceased,
were granted to Edward A. Zile.
TUESDAY, April 3rd. 1804.--John E.

and McClellan Davidkon, executors of
James Davidson, deceased, ret maned
list sales of goods and chattels, anti
received order to sell real estate.
Sarah C. Reese, executor of Ds vid

Reese, deceased, returned inventory
of goods and chattels and inventory
of money, and received order to notify
creditors.
Mary Ann Yost and George W.

Feeser, administrators of Jacob L.
Yost, deceased, settled first and final
account,
Amanda R. Sullivan, administratrix

of George W. Sullivan, deceased, set-
tled first and final account.
Edward A. Zile, administrator of

Elizabeth Zile, deceased, returned in-
ventory. of goods and chattels and
inventory of money, and received or-
der to sell goods and chattels.
Distribution among the creditors of

Martha A. Griffee, deceased, finally
ratified.

important Casts for Trial.

A number of important criminal
cases will be for trial at the May
term of court, among which will be
one for attempted felonious assault
upon a twelve year old girl; seven or
eight charges against Joseph Cost,
the jail breaker, including burglary,
horse-stealing and assault with intent
to kill; charges of burglary and as-
sault, with intent to kill, against
Robert Gillette, the wounded robber,
who was with Wells in the assault on
Mr. Asbury Watts, at Pikesville, and
in the burglary of Evan's store, at
Carrollton Station, and was snbse-
quently shot in time leg•by John Val-
entine. It has been reported that
Cost and Gillette would be turned
over to the Baltimore County Court
for trial, but no agreement to that
end has been entered into by the
authorities of Carroll county, and it
is expected they will be indicted anti
tried for the crimes committed in this
county. •

History of New Windsor.

Immediately following the Union
Bridge History, that of New Windsor
will be commenced. Mr. F. J. Devil-
biss will be the writer, and our friends
will please forwird to him any im-
portant or interesting matter relat-
ing to early events in the town or
neighborhood.
In a few weeks we will announce

definitely when the first article will
appear. Mr. L. H. Deililman, post-
master, will receive subscriptions,and
have single collies for sale. Our pres-
ent subserihers can materially assist
us, by calling the attention of their
friends to our efforts in producing
these local histories, practically
forming a county history, which in
after years will be of inestimable
value.
Time RECORD originated the idea,

and, so far, the results have more
than exceeded our expectations. By
publishing these histories, we not
only give the various sections that
which they never had beforeexcept
imperfectly—a thorough compilation
of events and data, past and present,
which every lover of his home should
appreciate, but in addition, the
county is made acquainted with a pa-
per which has for its chief aim the dis-
semination of county news, and the
propagation of local and county
interests.

Jurors Drawn for the May Court.

Chief Judge 'Roberts on Monday,
drew the following jurors for the May
tern' of Court, whih convenes on
Monday, May 13th.
Taneytown—Joseph B. Clabaugh,

Win. W. Witherow, Thomas D.
Thomson, Preston B. Englar.
Uniontown—Samuel Stoner, Leon-

ard Zile, Robert Fleagle, David
Stonesifer. 
Myers—Robert A. Koontz, Josiah

Myers, Isaac Degroff.
Woolerys—Joseph C. Caple, Joshua

Peeling, Bradley T. Hering, John
St aeff er.
Freedom—Abner Gosnell, Fletcher

A Belle, Henry Streaker, William D.
Slack, Wade H. D. Wartield.
Manchester—Edward Wine, Henry

E. Masenhehner, Abdiel R. Wentz,
David Stultz, John Shaffer of John.
Westminster—Wm. T. Adams of

Evan, Joseph B. Boyle, Ezra M. Bish,
Geo. E. Slimmer, Geo. Stonch, Sam
uel Brown, Edmund W. Becker,
Charles D. Bonsack, Wm. H. Heagy.
Hampstead—Daniel Rupp, Newton

F. Bowers, Samuel N. Stocksdale.
Franklin—Jesse L. Manahan, Au-

gustus Brown.
Middleburg—Charles R. Wilhide,

Edwin H. Sharretts.
New Windsor—Isaac C. Forrest,

John H. Roop, Dr. George H. Brown.
Union Bridge—Jesse Crumbacker,

Jesse Smith.
Mount Airy—William H. Kugler,

Edward J. Todd.

Surprise Party near Taneytown.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pleasant surprise pound

party was held a the residence of Mr.
Samuel A. Brown, on the evening
the 23rd. of April. The evening wa
spent in social conversation, gatnes,
and music. At 12 o'clock refresh-
ments were served, which consisted
of lemonade, cakes and confection-
eries. At a late hour the guests re-
turned quietly to their homes.
Those present were: Misses Gussie

Older, Vanilla Brown, Abbie Royer,
Aniatida Overholtzer, Stella Brown,
of Littlestown, and Effie, Celia and
Millie Brown; Messrs John Yingling,
Harry and Birnie Ohler, Edward
Spangler, Clayton Staley, Verley
Brown, David Brown,James Rodgers,
and John Brown of Itittlestown.

York Road.

Mrs. McQuade who has been the
guest of Mrs. Win. Dayhoff the last
two weeks, has returned to her house
in Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Angell of Keysville,

are spending sonic time here their
daughter Mrs. C. E. Valentine. Mr.
Angel is looking remarkably well
considering his advanced age and
the severe illness he recently passed
through. •
Mr. Harry Reindollar, of Baltimore,

is visiting his parents at this place.
The general health of our C0111111011 -

ity is good, time weather fine, the
gardens are all inade,t he house clean-
ing is being done, and then we expect
to have vacation and lots of fun.

MARRIED.

ARNOLD—WEAVER.—On the 24th.,
at St. Aloysins church, Littlestown,
Mr. George A. Arnold of Taneytown,
to Miss A. Katherine Weaver of,
Kingsdale.

SPESSA RD—WEAVER.-On the 25th,
in the Reformed church, Martins-
burg, W. Va., Rev. K. 0. Spessard,
-pastor of the Union Bridge Reformed
Church, to Miss Rosalie M. Weaver,
of Martinsburg.

KIRACOFR—Fox.—On time 22nd., in
the Reformed church, Frederick, C.
Elmer Kiracofe, son of Rev. G. W.
Kiracofe of Hagerstown, to Miss May-
alda B. Fox of Frederick.

DUNCAN—HARBAUGH -On the 24th,
in Wesininster, Mr. Robert Duncan
to Miss Emma Harbaugh.

EYSTER—FRA LRY.—On the 24th.,
in time M. E. Church. Emumitsburg, by
Rev. Henry Mann, George T. Eyster
to Miss Fannie Fraley, both of Em-
mitstiurg.

DIED.

•
Obituaries. Poetry and resolutions charged

for at the rate of five cents per line. The reg-
ular death notices published free of charge.

•

RE AVER—On the 23rd., at Long-
vine, Mrs. Elizabeth Reaver, wife of
Jos. M. Heaver, aged 43 years, and
10 months.
Farewell, farewell, our mother dear,
Life Is sad without you here;
Oh. may we meet in heaven above,
Where all is joy, and peace, and love.

Farewell, dearest mother, thy trials are o'er,
Thy labors are ended, thy sorrows no more;
Farewell till we meet In the regions above,
To praise our Redeemer and talk of His love.

My heavenly home is bright and fair.
Nor pain nor death can enter there:
Its glittering towers the sun outshine,
That heavenly mansion shall be mine.

BY HER CHILDREN.

COUNTY CORR ESPONDENCE.

Linwood.

The Union Sabbath school celebra-
ted its first anniversary last Sabbath
with full attendatme of teachers,
scholars and many interested patrons
and friends.. As usual the chapel was
too small, but we hope in the near
future to remedy that defect. The
school was opened as usual, only a
synopsis of the lesson was given in
order to give time for the reports from
time different classes. Dr. Lee Royer
made a very eloquent address,follow-
ed by a report of the progress of the
infant department by the associated
teachers, Mrs. Engler, Mrs. Rouzer
and Mrs. Messier. Then a short ad-
dress by tine assistant superintendent,
Mr. Ned Lindsay; a report of the in-
termediate classes taught by Mrs.
Lewis Messier amid rightly named the
•'Sunbeasnme" report by the treasurer
Mr. Jos. Engler. width was very grat-
ifying to all interested in the school
as it showed a good surplus, followed
by an address by the superintendent,
Mr. Jesse Garner. Time school was
then re-organized, and the following
officers were elected for time coming
year: superintendent,Jesse P. Garner;
assistant superintendents, Mr. Ned
Lindsay and Dr. Lee Royer; secretary,
John. Engler; assistant secretary,
Charley Spielman; librarians, E.
Senseney, B. Beason, and Olin Gil-
bert; treasurer, Jos. Engler; organist.
Mrs. Wm, Messier; musical director,
D. F. Engler.
The Dunkard Sunday school at

Pipe Creek elected the following
officers for the coining year; superin-
tendent, Philip Engler; assistants
John E. Seneeney and Greenberry
Ecker; secretarys Miss Mettle Pfoutz
assisted by Ernest Senseney; librari-
ans, Miss Grace Engler, William
Hesson and Miss Ecker.

Mr. Charles Utz and family, of New
Market, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Shriner the past week.

, Mrs. Esau Creamier, of Walkersville,
who Inas been visiting her daughter
Mrs. Jos. Engler, has returned home.

A most enjoyable evening was
spent at the hospitable residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith Tuesday
last The time passed rapidly midst
conversation and charades, the most
taking of which was given by Mrs.
Smith in three syllables and one act
—"Refreshments." Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Englar, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Shriner, Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Messier, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Messier, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gilbert,
Mrs. Still, Mrs. Clara Englar, Mrs.
Jennie Rouzer, Mrs. Elsie Griffin,Miss
Annie Messier; and Messrs D. F.
Engler, Olan Gilbert and Leonard
Gilbert.

Union Bridge.

Mr. Jonas Ebbert amid family of
Freedom district, spent Sunday with
relatives and friends in town and
vicinity.
On last Friday night about eleven

o'clock, some unknown persons gath-
together a lot of store boxes.etc.,
took them to a vacant lot on the

east side of town, set tire to thennand
then gave the alai mu of fire, by ring-
ing the fire bell. The members of the
fire company were at their nost in a
few minutes after the alarm was
given, but after learning what caused
the fire, they returned to the engine
house with the truck and retired
again for the night.
The Easter services which were

postponed from Easter Sunday after-
110011 by the M. E. Sunday school,
were held in the church on last Sun-
day evening. The exercises were very
good and time attendance was. large.

01i.. S. S. Fleagle. who had been
employed in time ticket office at this
place for quite a number of years, re-
signed his position on last Saturday,
and has accepted the position as bill
clerk for the W. M. R. R., at Waynes-
boro, Pa. We regret very much to
see him depart from our midst, as he
was arm accommodating and reputable
gentleman in every particular. We
wish him much success in his new
field of labor. Mm. John Clark, of
Smithburg, has accepted time position
at the ticket office recently vacated
by Mr. S. S. Fleagle.
Rev. K. 0. Spessard, pastor of St.

Paul's Reformed church of tins place,
left on Tuesday morning for Martins-
burg, W. Va., where he was married
to Miss Rosalie M. Weaver of that
place, on Thursday, in the Reformed
church. Immediately after time cere-
mony Mr. S. and bride took the noon
train for Baltimore, and ou Saturday
evening, April 27th,returned to Union
Bridge where a reception was given
them at the parsonage by the mem-
bers of the church and invited
friends.
Mr. J. Elsie Miller, who had been

traveling through time west, buying
up wheat for L. F. Miller & Son in
Philadelphia, returned home on
Tuesday evenink.

Emmitsburg.

On Sunday evening, Mn'. Maurice
Kerrigan, wife and two children,
were out driving, when the horse be-
castle frightened, upsetting the phae-
ton and throwing the occupants to
the ground. Mrs. Kerrigan was
stunned and lay unconscious for an
hour.
On Tuesday morning, Mrs. Corry of

near Mt.. St. Mary's college, drove
to town, and iii alighting from her
wagon her foot caught, throwing her
to the ground; Mr. James Heiman
seeing the accident went to her as-
sistance. and helped her nito his
store: he itinnediately sent for her
physician, Dr. R. L. Annan, who on
examination found a small bone in
her wrist broken. When sufficiently
recovered froni the shock she started
for home; she was accompanied by
her neighbor, Miss Fannie Deary.
A very quiet home wedding took

place on Wednesday morning, April
24th. The contracting parties being
Mr. Geo. 'I'. Eyster and Miss Fannie
Franey. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. Henry Mann of the M. E.
church. The bride was attired in
blue cloth, hat and gloves to match.
Immediately after time ceremony they
left for Baltimore and Philadelphia.:
on their return a reception will be
held at the bride's home.

Miss. Stella McBride is in New
York, attending time wedding of her
friend Miss Nettie Jenkies.
On Suinday Rev. J. L. Mackley of

Fairfield, Pa., and Rev. A. M. Schaff-
ner exchanged pulpits.

Harney.

Mr. D. J. Hesson, our enterprising
snerchant, has just returned from
Philadelphia with a full line of spring
and summer goods.
Communion services were held in

the U. B. church of this place.on last
Sunday • morning; Rev. Weidier, of
Waynesboro, preached a most excell-
ent sermon. The regular conference
collection was taken up for the year,
and we are informed Oust about
$30.75 was raised. This we believe
was a surprise to many, but with
the promise that this would settle
apportionment collections for the
year, every person went into it with
a will, and after they had been in-
formed that the amount had been
raised every one rejoiced. Now we
think that another good thing would
be, to, go to work at once and pay
the stewards the full amount for the
preacher's salary for the year, get

-that out of the way and save those
whose duty it is to collect, the trou-
ble of running around time and again,
begging for what all christian people,
and especially all cliurch members
know is their duty to pay. If this
were done we know that the stewards
would be very thankful and all would
have great reason to rejoice,and the
the minister would be made feel
proud to know that the good people
of Harney were willing to contribute
liberally to his support.
On Monday evening last, the ladies

of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union held a public meeting at
time U. B. church of this place, which
was largely attended. Addresses
were made by Rev.. Wagner. Rev.
Gilchrist, and Rev. Sollenberger, on
the subject of temperance; we are in-
formed that this is t nly the com-
mencement of a series of meetings of
a similar kind whieh they purpose
holding in the near future.
Mr. John T. Ohler has commenced

work on the new addition he propos-
es having built to his house; this will
add greatly to the appearance of his
residence.
Mr. W. E. Myers has commenced

quarrying stone for his new house.
We notice that all the roads leading

into this place have been made up to
the edge of our town, but all of our
streets have been left in the seine old
conditiou. We do not know whether
it is the intention of the bosses to
make special improvements or not;
we heard one of the road commission-
ers say that he was going to fix timings
up right, but then we have heard the
same old cry before, and have learned
long ago that talk is cheap, and that
it takes work to make roads and
especially will it take work in the
town to get timings around our sqnare
in a proper condition.
Miss Sallie Snider has just been in

Baltimore buying a new stock of mil-
linery goods for the summer trade.

Westininster.
•

Mr. John Martin and Miss Alice
Stouch, of this city, were married
last Friday.
Mr. Robert Duncan and Miss Emma

liarbangh, were married Wednesday
in the M. P. church, this city.
Mrs. Addis Stone, wife of William

Stone, died of dropsy at her home
last Saturday in her sixty-fifth year;
her husband and five children stir-

vivo,—two sons and three daughter's
Mr. Henry Devilbiss, near this •city,

has a live chicken with four legs, it
was hatched on Wednesday.
Mr. Harry Cover shipped -from this

station last week, 91 hogs weighing
18000 pounds, aud 04 steers weighing
79000 pounds.
Misses Annie Werner amid sister

Viola, were found early Friday morn-
ing in an unconscious condition,cans-
ed by gas escaping from a coal stove
in their bed room.
The Western Maryland College

Base Base Ball team was defeated
last Saturday, by time Rock Bill Col-
lege Brice Ball club, by a score of 14
to 5.

Bracey Ile.

Miss Vallie Willnide, one of our es-
timable young ladies, has gone to
Frederick to learn the millinery bus-
iness with her cousin; although we
miss her, we wish her success.
Gr Indinother Six, who has been

stricken twice in the last year with
paralysis, is slowly improving.
Mr. Thomas Myerly, our 'nail car-

rier, spent Monday with his Comm
Robert, in Westminster; it was his
seventy-fifth birthday; may he live to
spend many more.

Mrs. W. S. Houghton has been sum-
moned to the 

bed'.C
 side of her husband

where he is very
sick with pneumonia and grippe, 
Mr. W. E. Kolb, our eskeetued mer-

chant, is we learn, pleased with his
new store, and doing a nice business.
He with wife and baby Marion, spent
Sum day in Uniontown.
Miss Mertie Weant spent several

days in Westminster arid Baltimore.
Bruce Weant and Harvey Zentz,

while driving a mustang, had a valu-
able puppy in the cart, it because 

the cart which passed over its back,
injuring it considerably.

Littlestown, Pa.

GENERAL NEWS.

The income tax case will again be
taken up by the Supreme Court on
May 6th.

--
It is claimed that Lake Erie pro-

duces more fish to the square mile
than any other body of water in the
world.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, who
is in favor of the income tax, believes
that upon a re-hearing of the case by
the frill Supreme Court the decision
recently rendered may be reversed.

Senator Blackburn, and Secretary
Carlisle will, have a battle over the
former's re-election to the U. S. Senate
from Kentucky. Blackburn has came
out squarely and openiy for free sil-
ver, while Carlisle represents the
opposite position.

Secretary Lamont has issued an
order retiring Major General Alexan-
der McDowell McCook, and reviewing
his career from the date of his ap-
pointment as lieutenant in 1852.
General Wesley Merritt has been
appointed to succeed General Mc-
Cook.

At an auction sale of 16,000 boxes
of lemons from Messina and Palermo
on Wednesday in New York, 240 boxes
from the latter place, instead of con-
taining lemons, were found to be fill-
ed with old paper, etc., topped off
with layers of spheroidal stones of
the shape and size of lemons, neatly
wrapped in regulation fruit-wrapping
paper.

The coroner's jury which has been
investigating the eause of the death
of Miss Minnie Williams, one of the
two young ladies found dead in
Emanuel Baptist Church in San
Francisco last Sunday, rendered a
verdict to-day declaring W. H. Theo-
dore Durant, the young medical
student under arrest, guilty of the
murder of Miss Williams. The case
of Miss Blanche Lamont, the other
young lady, will be taken up by the
coroner later.

The fastest run ever made on any
railroad in the world, was made on
last Sunday morning from Camden to
Atlantic city, N. J. The distance of
fifty-eight miles was covered in 451.
minutes. The fastest mile was made
in 41 seconds, which is not the lowest
record for a mile, but for the length
of time run time time has never been
equalled. The remarkable trip was
made over time Cat-Aden and Atlantic
track,which is operated by the.Penn-
sylvania company under a lease,

Tile decision of the Supreme Court
in the income tax case necessitates a
recasting of the estimates of govern-
ment receipts, for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, and, from the best data
obtainable, it is believed that the
deficit, for time year will probably
amount to $40,000,000. Time amount
of the deficit to date is $47.211,541,
with indications of a further increase
before tine close of the present momith,
but the income tax receipts, it is ex-
pected, will materially cut down this
amouut duriing the remaining. ten
weeks of the fiscal year.

A dispatch front Tokio says that
the envoys of Russia, Germany and
France have formally protested at
the Japanese ministry of foreign af-
fairs at the incorporation by the
terms of the treaty of peace between
China and Japan, of any of time Chi-
nese mainland in the Japanese em-
pire. The London Times, comment-
ing editorially upon time Japanese
situation, says that time small interest
that Germany and France have in the
question makes it appear a game or
bluff which Japan will possibly see
through. Her wisest course will prob-
ably be to yield, as the consequences
of a mistake might prove exceedingly
grave. Russia is really time OD I y pow-
er to which the Japanese conditions
are particularly disagreeable, as Rus-
sia wants Chinese territory if any is
to be disposed of.

Time Baltimore Sun of Friday says;
Nicaragua's last hope of assistance

Saturday. His condition is serious, from the United States inlner contro-
and he is not expected to recover, versy with Great Britian to prevent
Public confidence has again been 'the seizure of Conlin° vanished this

restored in our bank, its condition- afternoon. (25th.) Dr. Guzman, the
being solider than before its trials. Nicaraguan minister, who had been
Although it had been in considerable waiting with intense anxiety to see
of a hole, yet it met everything pre- Secretary Gresham, was finally sue
sentecl, and we consider it DOW as cessful about 3 o'clock, when the Sec-
saf.e, if riot more so, as before its se- retary caine into time department
vere shaking up. from the White House, where he had
Rev. I. C. Weidler preached in the been in consultation with President

U. 13. church last. Sunday afternoon. Cleveland, presumably on the same
In the evening his brether, J. B. subject. The interview Vas very
Weidler,preached iii time same church short. In five inieutes the mipister
for the liberal wing of the church. It emerged from the Secretary's office,
was rather a siegular coineidence lookiing very depressed. He refused
that these two brothers, from two to say a word as to what had taken
different denominations, should place, but it can be stated that the
preach in the same churci. the same Secretary gave him to underettind
half day. very clearly that the United States

PROGRESS. would not interfere in the case as it
stands. So there are pow three

• courses open to Nicragua, namely, to
If the lava and ashes vomited from pay the indemnity, to permit the oe-

Vesnvius since A. P. 79 could be mold- cupation of Corinto, or to fight. The
ed into bricks there would be a suffi- choice must be made quickly, for the
clout number to make a city as large British troops are to land at daybreak
as New York and London combined, to-morrow at Corinto.

force the rules and regulations of th

any virile politics. Mr. Cleveland is 
has never been suspected of having

frightened and leaped out in front of 
said to have practically decided upon

Theodore Roosevelt, one of the
United States Civil service commis-
sioners, has been appointed a Police
Commissioner for New York city. Be
is possibly one of tine very best men
for the position, as he is a reformer
whose ability, and 1nenesty is imnq nes-

in 

Washingtonslaeasillaetletu

Mrs. Rebert, widow of the late others Carl Schurz and. those of Mr .
Rrdeabyet alitern (liedoonvli very suddenlY Mr. Francis Leupp. Mr. Leupp is a

ed as a New York Democrat. In that

the Civil Service commission hereaf-
ter a distinctly Democratic body,

Roosevelt, n Republican; Mr. Proctor
a Democrat, and Mr. Lyman, who

the new commissioner, who is describ-

event the commission would consist
of two Democrats and a Lyman. Van.-
ious names have been suggested I1 Et

Mr. Roosevelt's successor, among

e

Commissioiner Roosevelt will make

prominent civil service reformer, and
Walter,

Mrs. 

department.

Hitherto it has consisted of Mr.

Moiled, and one who will strictly en-
force 

resnenation of Civil Service

a six year old son of Mr. is very well known in Baltimore.
Augustus Long, died on Monday of 
this week.
Mr. Geo, Palmer, near town, r..-

ceived a paralytic stroke on last
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EVERY SCHOLAR, every person of
literary tastes, every person who

desires to be fully posted on what is

being said and done in the world by

those who say and do things of impor-

tance-should take a first class Review.

The Review of Reviews stands at the

top. Its subscription price is $2.50 per
annum.

THOSE WHO DO not understand nor
care for base ball, will have the pleas-

ure Of growling at the considerable
space the national amusement occu-

pies in their favorite daily. Probably
a paper which would omit the feature
entirely would secure considerable
patronage, but the ones that do pub-
lish it would undoubtedly have the
largest crowd.

AN "ADVANCED WOMEN'S" bible is
being published in England. The
book of Genesis is already completed.
In it Eve is rather praised for hav-
ing eaten the apple, and it is pointed
out that Satan did not tempt her
with silks and satins, and such things,
but with a promise of knowledge,
and that man was "too slow" to
accept the bait.

THE WEEKLY EDITION of the N. Y.
Advertiser is published on Sunday
under the name of the Sunday Adver-
tiser. The subscription price is $1.00
a year, or 50 cents for six months.
Try it? It is one of the greatest pa-
pers published for the money. The
daily is $3.00 a year, or 25 cents a
month. Address, The Ad vertis er,
No. 29 Park Row, N. Y.

"IN EARLY SPRING the young man's
fancy idly turns to thoughts of love."
This is a quotation from the immortal
bard, not yet out of date. While the
principal spring idea uppermost in
the young man's mind now is, how to
raise the wherewith to purchase a
bicycle, or a new suit of clothes, it i
true that he still "idly" thinks of
"love" and the "happy bride."

COUNTY POLITICS promises to be
lively this fall, and already candi-
dates are being spoken of and wires
laid for nominations. Unless all signs
are wrong, the republicans have the
best fighting chance they have had
for many years for the election of a
portion cif their county ticket. It is
probable that there will be two strong
tickets in the field, and that a large
vote will be cast.

MR. ISIDOR RAYNOR Will open his
campaign for the democratic nomina-
tion for Governor of this state on
April 30th. He will make a strong
fight for the place, as it is regarded
as a step towards the Senatorship,
which is Mr. Rsynor's objective point.
His experience in the lower house no
doubt fits him to be United States
Senator, but why it is that through
the gubernatorial office is the shortest
way to that position is not so easy to
see, yet it appears to be a fact.

THE NEWSPAPERS are already ar-
ranging a trip around the world for
President Cleveland, when his pres-
ent term expires. They say he will
call on the German Emperor, and
the Czar of Russia for sure, and if
Queen Victoria still lives, she will
also have an opportunity of receiving
the honored guest. The trip, it is
said, will be made in some sumptuous
steam yacht either hired or donated
for the occasion, and altogether the
tour is well laid out and must be
looked forward to with pleasure by
our chief executive. The press
knows just how to arrange such
little matters as this-on paper.

Is it Water, or not?

Is'nt it about time to hear some-
thing about that water question?
The result of the survey made last
fall has never been made public. Let
us know ail about it. If the cost of
the Pipe Creek scheme is too high, is
there not some other way that is
within our reach?
We need water, and need it badly,

and everybody knows why. There is
no use in entering into details. It
seems to us that on this one subject
at least, all good citizens should be
unanimous in favor of securing this
agent for protection, health, cleanli-
ness and convenience, if there is any
possible way within the sea& of a
strong and earnest effort-all pulling
together.
Unfortunately there seem to be

topographical difficulties, but that
we cannot help, and waiting will not
improve the situation. There must
be a way to get a water supply from
some source, at a reasonable price.
The fact is-we ought to have it re-
gardless of cost; there are some things

which we almost must have, some
things which it is almost criminal to
be without-and a good water supply
for Taneytown, comes very near be-
ing one of such cases.
We have good streets and sidewalks

-better than most small places-
which cost considerable money, and
many were slow to think that we act-
ually needed these as well as other
improvements which have come in
the last ten years; yet, there must be
but few indeed who would be willing
to have the "old Taneytown" back
again, even if they could put the
money it cost, back in their pockets.
So it will be with water; of 'course,

some need it worse than others, but
those who need it the least are those
who can best afford to help their less
fortunate fellow citizen-a very laud-
able and christian feeling, even if it
does suffer somewhat from disuse.
Let us hear from the Water Coin
mittee.

Presidential Possibilities.

Notwithstanding the fact that
President Cleveland still las nearly
half of his term to serve, politicians
and others are already speculating on
the next presidential election, and
the situation is being canvassed with
considerable interest. Of course,
opinions vary very much, and all
talk at this date can be no more than
interesting.
That there will be a tremendous

struggle for the nominations seems
sure, but things may yet develop that
are not now in sight, which may up-
set all expectations, and when the
conventions are called they may
prove to be "walk overs" for certain
candidates on each side. The canvass
of legislatures, and plans inaugurated
by various newspapers on various
lines, have so far seemed to indicate
that Governor McKinley on the re-
publican, and Vice-President Steven-
son on the democratic side, are the
leading favorites.
President Cleveland does not seem

to be spoken of at all, possibly he is
considered out of therace because it
would be given him a chance of being
elected for a third term-something
which has never yet happened. It is
more probable though, that he could
not muster strength sufficient to
secure the prize, at this time, even if
the third term feeling did not stand
in the way, as his course has not been
anything like unanimously supported
by his party.
From present indications, the re-

publicans will make their campaign
on the tariff question and make con-
siderable capital out of the great
depression which has existed in tile
country for the Past two years. The
financial situation and attending
conditions will also be a prominent
second issue. Their discord will come
chiefly from the silver question; the
western men demanding free silver,
while the east is solid against it, and
complications may yet arise over this
question which may make many dis-
sensions both before and in the con-
vention.
There are also many democrats

who favor making the tariff question
their issue, but the indications seem
to be that it will be the party's prin-
cipal aim to solidify the party on the
financial question, and, in order to
do that, it may be necessary for tariff
to take second place in the contest.
The democrats are as badly split on
the silver question as the republicans,
as the south and west stand together
against the north, and, with the
rapid growth of populism in several
states the "solid south" is now some-
what uncertain.
So far as is indicated at present, by

the expressed opinions of the ineut-
bers of the National Committees,
St. Louis seems to have the best show
for the republican nominating con-
vention, while the democrats are
supposed to be almost unanimous in
favor of Chicago.

One Flag and Language.

The superintendent of the German
Lutheran school in Saginaw who re-
fused to accept an American flag
presented by the Woman's Relief
Corps because the ceremony of pre-
sentation involved the taking of a
pledge on the part of the children in
which the expression "One country,
one language and one flag" occurred,
needs to be instructed in the funda-
mental principles of Americanism.
There is no reason why immigrants

to the United States should not be
allowed to use their native language
in conversation among themselves.
But they should learn to speak Eng-
lish with all practicable speed, and
their children especially should be
trained to use the language spoken
by seventy millions of American citi-
zens. It is natural that adopted
Americans should cling to the tongue
of their fatherland and should desire
their sons and daughters to be famil-
iar with its accents. This, however,
should not prevent the acquisition of
our own speech, and the sentiment of
hostility toward the English language
which has manifested itself repeated-
ly in communities in the west, where
there is a preponderant foreign ele-
ment,cannot be too strongly condemn-
ed.
With a degree of hospitality that

is unexampled in the history of the
world, this Republic has opened its
gates to aliens of every race and
country in Europe, asking only that
the newcomer should fit himself and
his children for the duties of citizen-
ship and loyally support the institu-
tions which afford them liberty and
opportunity. One of the essential
qualifications of every intelligent
American citizen is thorough famil-
iarity with the language of the Dec-
laration of Independence and the
Emancipation Proclamation.-N. Y.
Advertiser.

Baking YOUNTS
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U.S. Gov't Report 

'
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE  Surprise Prices!
"SHALL I ADVERTISE with space or

locals?" asked a business Man of the
editor of an established paper. The
editor answered: "if you are going
to _advertise a shoat for sale, a few
lines of local are enough. If you
have a $5000 or $10,000 stock of goods,
two lines wou_ld not convey the im-
pression that you want. 'Greatest
stock on earth at Smith's.' would
lead the reader to ask why Smith did
not take an ad in proportion to his
stock. Take space to correspond
with the business you conduct and
you will create an impression on the
purchasing public that will be a last-
ing benefit. It has been truthfully
said that the effect of good advertis-
ing never dies."-Press and Printer.

-
The Work of Albert Lynch.

Albert Lynch, whose work is be-
coming soinuch more generally known
to Americans through. his drawings
in Scrihner's Magazine and his cover
designs for The Ladies' Home Jonrnal,
Is a Peruvian by birth, but of English
parentage. He is only thirty-three
years of age, and of extremely retir-
ing disposition. He is unmarried and
lives in Paris. The young artist com-
mands the highest prices for his work,
his smallest water-color paintings
readily selling for $600 to $900 each.
In 1893 he received the Salon's first
prize for his beautiful panel of
"Spring," showing a single figure.
This picture won the admiration of
the French art critics and the public
tq such an unusual degree that, the
painting was sold for a fabulous sum
ton private Paris buyer. Recently
The Ladies, Home Journal acquired
all publication rights to this painting,
and it will serve as one of the cover
designs for that magazine. The next
issue of the Journal will also have a
design by Lynch, protraying his con-
ception of a woman's ideal costume.
A succession of other cover designs
by Lynch will follow these two.-The
Ladies' Home Journal.

Frank Shepardson, an engineer on
the Southern Pacific Ry., who resides
at Los Angeles, Cal., was troubled
with rheumatism for a long time. He
was treated by several physicians,also
visited the Hot Springs, but receiv-
ed no permanent relief until he used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says
it is the best medicine in the world
for rheumatism. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

Our Combination Offers.
We have made terms w ith the following .'

periodicals by Which they will be furnisheigic,
combination with the RECORD at specially TdW
rates.

The New York Weekly' TRIB UNE,
Republican in politics. A great Family, News,
and Political paper. Regular price $1.00 a year.
In combination with the RED(OID only $1.25
a year.

The New York Semi-Weekly WORL
Democratic in polities. A great journal de-
voted to general news and politics. Regular
price $i.00 a yetir. In combination with the
RECORD only $1.50 a year.

The COSMOPOLITAN Magazine, one of
the most popular monthly magazines in the
country. Devoted to Science, Fiction and Art.
In combination with the RECORD only $2.25
a year.

The FARM JOURNAL, a leading monthly
Agricultural Journal, devoted to the interests
of farmers and stock raisers everywhere. The
orchard, dairy, garden, and poultry features
are also valuable. In combination with
the REcorto, only $1.10 a year.

ORDER NISI,

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
county, sitting in Equity.

Edward E. Reindollar
Mortgagee I

VS No. 3340 Equity.
Milton D. Hawn, I

Mortgagor.

Ordered this llth. day of April,
in the year Eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, that the sale of the Real
Estate, made and reported in the
above cause by Ewdard E. Reindol-
lar, Mortgagee, be ratified and con-
firmed unless cause to the con-
trary thereof be shown,. on or be-
fore 13th. day of May next, provid-
ed a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper printed and publish-
ed in Carroll county, once in each of
three successive weeks before the
6th. day of May next.
The report states the amount of

sale to be $2,015.00.
BENJ. F. CROUSE, Clerk,

True copy-Test;
13-4-4t BEN.J. F. CROUSE, Clerk.

WELL DRILLING!
I have located in Taneytewn, for

the purpose of conducting the Well
Drilling Business, Hot and Cold Wa-
ter circulating, and the Pump Busi-
ness generally-Spray Pumps are now
in season. All calls promptly attend-
ed to. Prices for Well-drilling ure
are only about one-half of former
price. All persons having work in
my line would do well to give me a
trial. All work guaranteed.

WIND PUMPS ,4 SPECIALTY.

0. T. SHOEMAKER 9

Phy your money and take your
choice-less money, and a better, and
L4reater choice than anywhere else
in town.

GLASS PITCHER.
25c Half Gallon Pitcher-First-class
c:ear goods, and well finished.

April price. 13ets. each.

SUGAR SHAKER.
Near Railroad. Baltimore St. Beautiful Pattern, assorted Tinted

glass-Blue, White and Green; Nick-
el top. Regular price 25-e

• April price, lOcts. each.
--- - - -- --- ------ ---- --

TAN EY TOIVN, MD.

TANEYTOWN

FoUer „.kt
Manufacture and have

constantly on hand

THEIR SUPERIOR

BRANDS OF FLOUR
made from selected wheat, and very
choice

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS.

Highest cash prices paid for grs in.

ZOLLIAOFFE
915 91 tt

HAVE
YOU
EVER

Been in our
place, or have you ever seen
our Spring Hats; we think
you ought to, whether you
buy or not. We desire to e
tend to you a cordial invita
tion to call on us, not to buy
but to see the Fine Display of
Spring Hats; all of the latest
styles at low prices, and that
not blowing, however. Drop
in; you will be pleasantly re-
ceived, and it won't cost you
a cent, at

ROB'T E. PATTON'S
Gent's Furnishing Store,

Littlestown, Pa.
E. E. RE1NDOLLAt1 W. M. REINDOLLAH,

VINDOLLq, kma,
 DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,
Hay, Straw, Feed, Salt, Cement,
- AND -

FERTILIZERS.

TANEYTOWN MD.

JOB

Printing Outfit
FOR SALE.

No. 3 Model Job Press
with a large assortment of Type suit-
able for Small Posters, Circulars, and
all kinds of Commercial Job Printing.
Size of chase 7 x 10. The Press and
all type and appliances in First-class
order. Originally cost $200.-will be
sold for $100.

Apply to

P. B. ENGLAR
2-3-5--tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

NOTICE!
We, the undersigned would most

respectfully ann >unce to the citizens
of Taneytown and vicinity, that we
have now stocked Our Store on the
Corner of the Public Square. in
Taneytown, with an entirely New
Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
and Gent's Furnishings,

and in making our bow to the Pub-
lic in this new departure, we feel jus-
tified in saying, that while we have
bought for SPOT CASH, and thereby
made a considerable saving in the
matter of discounts, which we are
willing to divide with our customers,
we think we are in a position to offer
our customers

BARGAINS
which they have not been getting for
some time. Our Goods ara all new
and of the Latest Styles and our pri-
ces in keeping with the financial con-
dition of the people at this thne. Re-
alizing the fact that goods of all kinds
ought to be sold at a very close mar-
gin, we feel confident that any one
calling on ns before purchasing their
Spring and Summer supplies, will be
benefitted beyond a doubt. On
Stock comprises suits for the mai
boy to the largest sized man, and ev
erything necessary to fit them ou
from head to foot.

Yours Respectfully.

E13 4-4t BENJ. F. CROUSE, Clerk. -1- 
C
5-
KENRODE & SON.
2tu u THE CARROLL

ORDER NISI.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
county, sitting in Equity.

Edward E. Reindollar
Assignee, &c.,

Vs No. 3341 Equity
Geo. H. Kemper and I
Rachel Keuiper, his I
wife, Mortgagors. J

Ordered this llth. day of April 1895,
that the sale of the Real Estate made
and reported in the above entitled
cause by Edward E. Reindollar,
Assignee of Mortgagees be ratified
and confirmed unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 13th. day of May next,
provided a copy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper printed in
Carroll county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 6th. day
of May next.
The report of sales states the

amount of sales to be $250.00.
BENJ. F. CROUSE, Clerk,

True copy-Test;

WINDOW SHADES,
Felt Window Shades, mounted on
good Spring Rollers, assorted 'colors;
usually sold at 25e.

Our April price, 12cts. each.

BICYCLES.
1895 Crescent Special. Full size; all
modern improvements, and fully
guaranteed. Special price $50. each.

Ladies Black Stoclungs.
New Line of Ladies' Hermsdorf, 50
gauge Black Stockings, Imported
goods, Regular made. Usual price
50c; this month 25c per pair.

TEN CENT

Salt and Pepper Shaker,
Reduced to 5e each. Three beautiful
colors, assorted shapes, Nickel Tops.

Sc while they last.

SPOONS.
Plain Solid Metal Tea Spoons, nice
bright goods and very strong. Put
up in sets of I dozen. Regular price
15c.; April price Sc per Half dozen.

50 Cent Triple Plate Silver :Folding

POCKET COMB.
April price 23 cts. each.

Black Patent Thread.
On spools. Three spools for 5 cents

SHOES.
Men's common Brogans and Plow
Shoes. Regular price $1.00; April
Bargain priee 69c per pair.

F. M. YOUNT
Leading Dealer in

I Boots,. Shoes, and Notions.
TANEYTOWN. MD.

MODEL BpicERY.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Koontz & Wagner, Propr's.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
CAKES, CRACKERS, SNAPS,

AND PRETZELS,
- CONSTANTLY ON HAND. -

A FULL LINE OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
Confectioneries, Nuts, Oranges, Ba-

nanas, Dried Fruits, Canned
Goods, Tobacco and

Cigars always in stock.

IRISH AND SWEET POTATOES,

E"M" Prices to suit the times.

LOUIS ASH &
Wholesale Manufacturers

CLOTHING.
319 W. Baltimore St.

Retail Department complete-
ly stocked with the season's
-thoicest Weaves and Novelties.

Garments made to order a
specialty. Samples and Prices,
with rules for self-measurement,
furnished on application.

When in the City give us a
call.

LOUIS ASH & SON.
319 W. Baltimore St.,

BetweeR Howard and Eutaw,

BALTIMORE, MD.

SUBSCRIBE

-FOR----

RECORD.

ECH°MYITHE MAN
If you want to follow this motto

direct your steps to the "Old Stand"
near the Corner, where you will find
a First-class line of

Dress Goods, Coatings)
Flannels, both Wool and Cotton; No-
tions, Carpets, Boots and Shoes,
&e.. at Prices RS Low as Good goods
can be sold anywhere. Goods bought
right sell themselves. Remember we

who helps you to save Five

Dollars is a better friend than -

tile one who lends you Ten.

Good Table Syrup,

Corn, cannedbuy alone for

SH,
and give the customer all the advan-
tages. Hard times affect the Con-
science, and we always
we can for the buyer. If you buy
trash you miss the motto. "Some-
thing good is something cheap."
Give us a call and be convinced that
we are telling the truth. The place
to find this class of goods is at

.M.REINDEAR'S
Taneytown, Md.

FARMERS
Before buying anything in the line
of

Agticoltural IRlemellts,
come to see me and get Prices. I
mean to turn my attention to this
line altogether and will handle all
the best makes. Also

FERTILIZERS
For Spring Crops.

I will handle a general line of Im-

plements, and repairs to same, and
will furnish any Machine or Imple-
ment desired on short notice when
not kept in stock.

Binder Twine, all grades.
Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders.
Washing Machines, price $4.00
Oliver Chilled Plows anb repairs.
Spring Tooth Halrows.

Corn Planters and Workers.
Feed Cutters from $3.50 up.

I will be at my Machine Ware-
house in Harney, every Saturday af-
ternoon, and at other times either in
Harney, or at may residence near by.
I respectfully solicit your patronage,
as I am in busipess to do business.

S. S. SHOEMAKER,
2-23-5-tf BARNEY, MD.

PROSPECTIVE

Shoe Buyers
will find Bargains with us from now
on, and we desire to say that we will
lead in fashion and variety.

HANOVER GLOVES.
All Prices and Kinds.

Grroceriets of all Kinds.
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Rice,
Syrups, Raisins, Prunes, Crackers,
Dried and Canned Corn, Peas, Beans,
Tomatoes, &c. Prices Low.
New Garden Seeds of all kinds.

BRUSTIES. Whitewash, Scrubbing,
Blacking, Hair and Clothes Brushes.

WRING-1..11S.
Star Iron frame Steel Spring

Wringers, for only $1.73.
Falcon Wood Frame Iron Clamp

Wringer, for $1,99.

King Washing Machine,
can't be beat for washing cleans.

I am also Agent for Safety Hand

Cream Separator,
has a capacity of 3001bs. of clean
skimmed milk per hour; also Cabinet
Creamery and Butter Worker, all
sizes; Creamery supplies of all kinds.
For further information, call on or
add mesas

D. W.GARNER,
Baltimore-St. TANEYTOWN, MD.

C.O.FUSS,
FURNITURE.

- • .11.• • -

We have the goods you want at
prices you can afford to pay and
every article is backed by a guaran-
tee of goodness.

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches. A full line of

LADIES', MEN's and CHILDREN'S

R01-31-A,S.
EMBALMING A SPECIALTY,

Prices to suit hard times.

C.O. FUSS,
Near Railroad.

a. W. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

LITTLEST° N, PA.
Filling, Building up and Crowning of

teeth a Specialty. Teeth Extracted

without pain by a New

Local Ansesthetie.

o5 15

Tomatoes, canned
do the best p

eas,

Apricots, dried

Babbit's Soap 2 cakes

.18

.06

.07

.06

.06

.08

.08

Baking Powder, 5 oz .04

Matches, per dozen boxes .08

Fine Table Salt, 31b, sack .02'2

Essence Coffee, 3 lnxes .05

Corn Starch .05

SPECIAL MENTION !

Best Calicoes, remnants in bun-
dless running fully 40yds, $1,00

London Layer Raisins, in boxes
of 201bs, .80

W. D. HAUGH & CO.
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

PUBLIC SQUARE

TANEY TOWN, NI I).

N. B. HAGAN
Near the Square, in his

NEW STORE ROOM
hits a Pull line of all kinds of

Fruit, Confectioneries,
Groceries and Notions.

ICE CREAM
of any flivor made to order, and de-
livered in any quantity. Also the
leading brands of

Flour, Corn Meal,
and Chicken Feed.

Pure Sugar Syrup 20 and 30c a gal.
Spot Cash Baking Powder, lOcts. a
pound.

A Full Line of Canned Goods at
Bottom Prices.

THE HAIVIMOND

TYPSIALRITER.

A Few Leading; Pols' Cs.

SPEED-Highest Record.
ALIGNMENT-Perfect, Permanent.
TYPE-Instantly interchangeable.

All styles and languages.
IIIPRESSION-Uniform.
PAPER--Will take any width.
WEIGHT-Only 181bs., hence suita

ble for travel or office.

THE EDISON MIMEOGRAPH.
A Full line of Mimeograph supplies
and for all duplicating machines.

A Full line of Linen paper, note
books, carbon paper, and supplies for
all typewriters.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
JOHN G. PARKER & SON, Agts,

Wm. F. Rein, Manager.

19 .E German St. Baltimore Md

I hereby announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown,
for the ina.nufacture of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Daytons, Phaetons,

and everything in this line. Factory
work will also be kept on hand, and
it shall be my aim to supply the de-
mand for all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to Repair-

ing.

Give me a trial and I will convince
you that my Prices and Work will
be found satisfactory.

James H. Reindollar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.
5-1-85-ly



COUNTY DIRECTORY.

Court Officers.

JUDGES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.
lseac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK or THE COURT-Benjamin F. Crouse.

CRIER-Gershum Huff.

AUDITOE-J. J. Baumgartner.

REGISTER OF WILLS-George M. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-David H. Hoffacker,Lewis
P. Cash, Albert Schaeffer.

STATES ATTORNEY-Chas. E. Fisk.

SHERIFF-Elias B. Arnold.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-
vid Stoner, Joshua F. Caltrider.

COUNTY TREASURER-JOhn J. Reese.

SURVEYOR-M. Theodore Yeiser•

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION, Jas. E. Smith,
Michael Buchman Marshall G. Shaw.

Taneytown District.

NOTARY PUBLIO-A . Ii. Zollickoffer.

TAX COLLECTOR,-Geo. H. Birnie.

MAGISTRATES.-A. F. Orndorff, Henry Galt.

CONSTABLE. B. S. Miller.

REGISTRAR.-J. S. Fink.

Town Officers.

BURGESS.-H. D. Mehring.

COMMISSIONERS -Dr G. T. Motter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.

K. Beaver.

BAILIFF and TAX COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller.

Church Notices.
Presbyterian Church. -From the First of

December to the First of Anvil, services will

be held every other Sunday in the morning at

10 o'clock, beginning with the second Sunday

In December, and every other Sunday after-

noon, at 2.30 o'clock, beginning with the first

Sunday in December.-Sabbath School one

hour before church service.-C. E. Society

Prayer Meeting 6 p. m. every Sabbath Even.

ing.-Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday Even-

ings at 7 p.m.
Piney Creek Church: beginning with the

first Sunday in December, services every other

Sunday at 10 o'clock a. m., and every other

Sunday at 2.30 o'clock p. m,. beginning with

the second Sunday in December.
Rev. P. Itioseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.---Services every

Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m., Sunday School

U a. m, Y. P. S. C. E. 6.15 p, m. Prayer Meeting

Weinesday; Evenings at 7.10o'clock. W. H.

and F. Missionary Society 1st Saturday in each

month. 2 p. in. Mission Band, and Junior C.

E. alternate Sundays, 3p. m.
Rev. G. W. McSherry, Pastor.

Grace Reformed Chu reh.-Services every

Sunday at 10 o'clock, a: m., and 7 p. m. Sunday

School 9 a. m.,/ 17, P. S C. E. 6.15 p. in., Prayer

Meeting Wednesday Evenings at 8 o'clock
Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.-Mass tl a. in.

Vespers. 7.30 IN m., catechism, 3 p. m. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,

benediction after mass, concluding the ser-

vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Chttreh.-Prefiehing every

Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Sunday school at 1.30.

Harney charge, services at 10 a. in., and 7 p.

in., alternately. Rev. T. Wagner, Pastor.

Post Office.

T. H. ECKEN RODE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 a. in.
from R. R. 7.55 a. m. and 5.15 p. in.; from Tier-
ney 12. 30 p. m,

Mails close at office, for R. R. north, 7.45

in.; for Linwood 10.10 a. m.; fot Harney 8.50 a.
m.; for R. R. south, 5 p. m.

Societies.

Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, Md.
meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-

ings at 8 o'clock. M. F. Sayler, President.
Chas. 0. Fuss, Rec. Sec'y.

Carroll Conclave Ileptasophs, meets on the
First and Third Monday evenings of every
mmth. Henry Galt, Secretary.

The Taneytown Literary Society meets every
Friday evening. Dr. C. Birnie, President.
Miss Carrie Elliot, Sec'y.

The Young Women's Christian Temperance
Union meets first Monday evening of every
month. President Sarah E. Snyder; Vice
Presidents, Mrs. Eudora L. McSherry and Mrs.
J. Forward; Rec. Sec'y, Lorena LeFevre; Cor.
Sec'y, Anna L. McSherry; Treasurer, G. May
Forrest.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .3.0004.2.5
Bran, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton., 19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton... 8.00
Mixed Hay, per ton 5  00a 6.00
Rye Straw   7.50a .7.50
Wheat.   ,6o
Rye. 
Barley 
Oats. .new.  
Corn, new 
Clover Seed, per lb
Potatoes.  
Butter  
Eggs 
Lard 
Tallow 
Hams 
Shoulders 
Sides 
Hides 
Hogs.
Sheep 
Lambs  
Calves 
Beef Cattle, best

mm

Cows,  e   $25 0 $35
Bullocks  3.00

medium 

Baltimore Markets
Corrected Weekly.

.50
40
32
43

  .06+
50 a 50

.16

.10

.07

.04

.12

.08

.07
.02+
5 50
2.00
3.00

  3.50
  5.00

2.00

Wheat  64065
Corn  50051
Oats,   35037
Rye  60065
Hay, Timothy,  11.00013.00
Hay mixed  11.000)12.0C
Hay, Clover  10.50011.00
Straw, Rye, bales  11.00011.50
Straw, Rye blocks 7  5008.00
Straw, wheat blocks
Bran 
Middlings 
Potatoes, per bus 
Sugar, granulated 
Sus a confec, A 
Beef Cattle, Best
Beef cattle, Medium
Swine, gross 
Swine, Rough 
Sheep, gross 
Lambs, gross 
Calves, gross 

Good Blood and Bad Blood.

There is such a thing as good blood

and there is such a thing as bad blood.

There are families that have had a

moral twist in them for a hundred

years back. They have not been

careful to keep the family record in

that regard. There have been esce-

pades and inaraudingsand coundrel-

isms and moral defects all the way

back, whether you call it kleptoma-

nia or pyromania or dipsomania, or

whether it be in a milder form, and

amount to no mania at all. The strong

probability is that the present Wrong-

doer started life with nerve, muscle

and bone contaminated. As some

start life with a natural tendency to

nobility and generosity and kindness

and truthfulness, there are others

who start life with just the opposite

tendency,and they are born liars, or

born malcontents, or born outlaws,or

born swindlers. There is in England

a school that is called the Princess

Mary school. All the children in

that school are the ehildren of con-

victs. I once had the pleasure cf

speaking at its anniversary, the Earl

of Kintor presiding. By a wise law

in England, after parents have com-

mitted a certain number of crimes
and thereby show themselves incom-

petent rightly to bring up their chil-

dren, the little ones are taken from

under pernicious influence and put in
reformatory schools, where all gra-

cious and kindly influence shall be
brought upon them. Of course the
experiment is young and it is yet to

be demonstrated how large a percent-

age of the children of. convicts may

be brought up to respectability and
usefulness, but we all know that it is

more difficult for children of bad par.

entage to do right than for children

of good parentage. In this country

we are taught by the Declaration of
American Independence that all peo-

ple are born equal, and there never

was a greater misrepresentation put

in cue sentence than in that sentence

which implies that we are all born

equal. Why does one horse cost $100
and anothelecost $10,000? Why does
one sheep .cost $5 and another cost

$1,000? Difference in blood. We are

all wise enough to recogaize the dif-

ference in blood in horses, in cattle,

in sheep, but we are not wise enough

to make allowance for the difference

in human blood. Now, I demand by

the law of eternal fairness, that you

be more lenient in your criticism of

those who were born wrong. in whose

ancestral line there was a hanginan's

knot, or who caine from an ancestral

tree, the fruit of which for centuries

has been gnarled and worm-eaten. It

is a very different thing to swim with

the current to what it is to swim
against the current. All these con-
siderations ought to make us merciful
in our dealing with otters.

Dn. TALMAGE.

Keeping Shoes in Order.

A woman hates to get her nice, new

shoes wet because it spoils them so,

but with care the wetting will not

hurt them much. As soon as you can

remove the wet shoes do so, and rub

them well with a soft rag, to get some

of the dampness out, and to take off

all the mud; then rub them with a

cloth saturated with kerosene Get

as much of the oil into them as possi-

ble, and then fill them as full of dry

oats as you can and set them aside for

a few hours, when apply another

coating of kerosene. The stiffness

will have disappeared, and the shoe
will be in good shape when you want

to don it again. Never try to put on

a low shoe unless you have a shoe-
horn; you will be sure to stretch it out
of shape in the back and make it ill-

fitting. Keep the buttons sewed on

your shoes and good strings in your

laced boots, unless you want the men

to say you are a "slouch." Have a
paste patch put over the first sign of

a break in your shoe, and they will

keep in shape and last twice as long.

Buy good shoes, if possible. Cheap

shoes and cheap gloves are a snare

for the unwary. They get out of,

shape, are ill-fitting, and do not wear

well. It is false economy to buy cheap

foot or band shoes.

Why She Never Married.

When a man tempts fate by re-
minding a spinster of her condition,

his punishment is generally swift and
smile. In a county of Ireland, where
the Quakers were numerous, the en-

tire body on one occasion gathered

together for one of their quarterly

meetings.
After the exercises of the morning

a public luncheon was held, at which
all the Fri :rids attended. The con-
versation turned to matrimony.
"Bridget," said an unmannerly

youthful member of the society,
speaking across the crowded table to

a prim, elderly maiden lady. "wilt

thou tell me why thou bast never

married ?"
-"Certainly, friend William," re-

sponded time ready Bridget, in a voice

audible over the room. "'Tis becauee

I am not so aisy pleased as thy wife

was."

The silver dollars issued in 1804 are
worth $1,000 each. There were only
18,570 coined in that year.

A new warehouse in Paris has been
built with glass floors. The initial
cost is considerably over that of the
Ordinary floors, but, in view of the
fact that toughened glass is so much

6  0006.50 longer lived than wood, the experi-
17.50020.00 merit is likely to prove cheaper in the
16.00017.00

60065
4f

long run.

If you are possessed of wool-dyed, unshrink-
able, fifty-four-inch-wide-sagacity, you will

5  0006.00 not stiffer sick-headaches any longer. but will
3  60@eeee try the new and famous cure known as Ra-

mon 8 Tonic Liver Pills. They are absolutely5.2005.4i) harmless, and the best remedy ever compound-
3.7504.25 ed for all forme of biliousness,disordered liver,

2e04c sour stomach, etc. R. S. aicKinney,_ your
druggist has dpgeimv,effynodutshaeLpc?esst but .2o Cents

4+0510

Rag Carpets and Rugs.

There are rag carpets, and rag

carpets, and always will be as long
as thrifty housewives know that a
good one will endure more hard usage
than any other kind of carpet, and
can be made for less expense (in mon-
ey) than a sleazy ingrain can be pur-
chased. Theee are also any number
of industrious housewives planning
to make still others during these Icrig
winter evenings, and to these a de-
scription of some of the latest ways
of doing so may be helpful.
It almost goes without saying that

during the last decade there has been
a wonderful hnprovement in popular
taste, and designers and manufact-
urers of house furnishings have kept
such close pace with it that the house-
wife who must count her pennies
again and aotin, and even make rag
carpets, can have restful, attractive

rooms, if she has the good taste and
judgment required. No one thing,
nor indeed any other ten things will

do so much to produce these effects

as the use of harmonious colors. This

being so, the oldfashioned rag carpet,

with its conspicuous stripe of gaudy,
incongruous colors, must go. Hit-or-
miss carpets, the rags sewed togeth-
er without the least attempt at prop-

el. effects, are more artistic than the
handsomest strived one ever woven.
However, this 'haphazited way of
sewing rags of all colors together can
be greatly improved upon by using
only harmonious colors and those
which combine 'effectively with the
predominant cob,' of the -other fur-
nishings of the room in which it is to
be used, and sewing them together
in a sort of orderly disorder. The
warp should also be of an inconspicu-
ous color. If such cannot be pur-
chased it is very little trouble and
expense to dye white warp just the
color desired.
A really artistic carpet of the latter

sort, for use in a large guest chamber,
the woodwork of which was oil-fin-
ished yellow pine, and the color
scheme of the wall paper, draperies
and furnishings old blue, tans and
cream, was made entirely of dull
blues, tans, golden brownteand cream,
with warp of medium shade of indigo
blue. It the woodwork of the room
had been painted white, cream, blue
or drap. the last mentioned color and
gray, with a little dull pink, should
have been used instead of tans and
browns. For a living-room where
warm reds and browns are used,make
the carpet of these colors, with other
hamonious dull tints and a sprink-
ling of black and white. Rags of
dull, faded colors, calico and other
figured or striped ones should never
be dyed. Not only should such col-
ors predominate in a carpet, but
they give a sort of "chene" effect that
is very pretty. In short, though
Diamond dyes are invaluable to the
economical housewife, good taste
should govern their use. Grass green,
sky blue, scarlet and magenta can no
more be effectively combined in a rag
carpet than in a woman's costume.
A novel and effective way of mak-

ing rag carpets that are to be used as
a background for rugs, is to have-the
filling all of one color and the warp
of a prettily contrasting one, as white
filling and yellow warp, blue filling
and white warp, brown with Turkey
red warp, etc. The prettiest rag car-
pet rugs are made after one or the
other styles described in the foregoing,
or of hit and miss in two colors, as
blue running from lightest tint to
dark navy, and white; reds and light
tan, etc. Have a band of warp wov-
en in at each end for hems, and finish
with heavy knotted fringe either
crocheted or knit of warp cotton, or
else with worsted rug fringe.-Kath
erine B. Johnson, in American Ag
riculturist.

A Good Defense.

Sergeant Wilkins once defended a
breach of promise case for a singular-
ly ugly little inan,say s Tid-Bi ts, wh ich
case he told the defendant, after
reading his brief, must be "bounced"
through. And the sergeant did
bounce it through.
"Gentlemen of the jury," he said,

at the close of a most eloquent speech
"you've heard the evidence for time
plaintiff; and gentlemen of the jury,
you have admired that most bewitch-
ing lady, the plaintiff herself. Gen-
tlemen, do you believe that this en-
chanting, fascinating, this captivat-
ing, this accomplished lady would
for one moment favor the advances
or listen, with anything save scorn
and indignation, to the amorous pro-
testations of the wretched and remit-
siVe homunculus, the deformed and
degraded defendant ?"
His client looked up from the well

of the court and piteously munnu red:
"Mr. Sergeant Wideins! Oh, Mr.

Sergeant Wilkins !"
"Silence, sir," replied the sergeant,

in a w ra,th fa! undertone. "Gentle-
men," he continued, bringing his fist
heavily down on the desk before
him, "do you thirds that this lovely
lady, this fair and smiling creature,
would ever have permitted an offer of
marriage to be made her by this mis-
erable atom of humanity, this stunt-
ed creature, who would have to stand
on a sheet of note-paper to look over
twopence?"
Instant verdict for defendant.-K.

Y. Advertiser.

' "We take pleasure in recommend-
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy be-
cause it is praised by all who try it,"
say J. W. Cox & Son, druggists,
Marshfield, Oregon. No one afflicted
with a throat or lung trouble can use
this remedy without praising it. It
always gives prompt relief. I is es-
pecially valuable for colds as it re-
lieves the lungs, makes breathing
easier and aids expectoration. A. cold
will never result in pneumonia when
this remedy is taken and reasonable
care exercised. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

2 Boxes:
I Price!

You have sick-headaches occasion-
ally. They are not pleasant; why
not get rid oaf them?
If you call in a physician it will

cost you from $1 to $5. How can you
escape this cost but secure the physi-
cian's treatment? Let us tell you.
Go to your druggist and ask

for Ramon' s Tonic Liver
Pills. They will cost you (i box
Pills and m box Tonic Pellets)
only 25 cents. These are the exact
medicines that any doctor would
prescribe for a sluggish, torpid or
disordered liver.

You take one of RAMON'S PILLS
immediately. That causes a com-
plete action of the bowels. You
then take one of Ramores TONIC
PELLETS daily for a week or longer.
These keep the bowels healthy and
open, but at the same time they
arouse the appetite, purify the
blood and "tone up" the whole
system.
Try this just once. It can not

harm you.

At all dealers, or mall, for 25c .5 boxes $1 00

BROWN MFG. CO., New York,
4

For Sale by R. S. MeKinney,
Taueytown, Md.

Litticstowil Criagc

S. D. MEH RING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,
Dayton, )

FINE McCall, WAGONS.

Jagger, )
and:a General Line of Light Vehicles

A Good Selection of Second Hand
Work on hand.
REPAIRING promptly done.

MG" Low-- Plucks, and all work
guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA,
8 21-94-tf Opposite Depot.

KEEP A LOOKOUT
FOR THOSE

LOW PRICES

on this Season's

FLYNETS.
-- AT

S. C. REAVER'S
Saddle and IIarne,4,-; Shop,

Near R. R. TANEYTOWN, MD

G. W. DEMMITT.
  DENTIST. -

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland.
All persons in need of dental work should

give me a call as I will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for
five years, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all work exaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles without extra charge
Will be at Myer's store, Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each mouth. Give me
a trial.

Yours Respectfully, ,
9-15-1v G. W. DEMMITT, Dentist.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.

Browns
Iron
Bitters

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure- benefit
comes from the
very first dose-it
won't stain your
teak, and its
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,

Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of IWO 2C. stamps vve
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD

50ct-WHEAT PRICE!
Gent's Gold Filled Watch,

Guaranteed to wear 15 years,

$12.00.

Ladies' SOLID GOLD Watch, $19.00.

Ladies' Gold Filled Watch, $10.00.

„Lorgnette Chains, from $1.50 up.

. H. E. SLAGENHAUPI
Taneytown, Md. JEWELER

JOHN MCKELLIP, BENTON BRINING. I

10)302 „mai  
WAZ32. law. a
1..],tabl1shed

Replete with Goods usually kept by Druggists, and at Lowest Prices.

Our Own Specialties.

McKELLIP'S CHOLERA and DIARRHCEA SYRUP,
The Great Remedy for all Bowel Complaints.

COUGH MIXTURE, HORSE & CATTLE POWDERS, VEGETABLE

PURGATIVE PILLS, LINIMENT, LUM TUM (..LOTHES

CLEANER, TIT BIT, 1 OC. CORN KILLER,

FLORAL ANTISEPTIC TOOTH POWDER.

.1111.11111=1101, 

SPECIAL PRICES
oiNT

POULTRY WIRE,
FENCE
BARB

mcc. DAVIDSON,
3 9

11.11t1)NV VHF: 101: 1.1.1.:1t.

A WONDER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY I

pmeriea9 Ufa te12es
Guaranteed to keep Correct Time for One Year,

"Climax" Watch, chain and charm. - $2.00.
"Premium" Watch, chain and charm, $1.50.

Handsomely finished in Gilt or Nickel, plain or engraved.

DON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE,

Mee. DAVIDSON.

Controlling Agent for Carroll County.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,
DPLTG-C--I ST

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

Foreio ad Dornestic DrAs
THE MOST POPULAR

PATENT e), MEDICINES

IN THE MARKET.

.•

McKinney's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
Coughs and Colds. Price 25cts.

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

.4. .4.
FANCY ARTICLES - - -
-AND -

 PERFUMERY.

 ,Reimaclimerwl,

cures

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX,
 DEALER IN 

Agricultural Implements & Buggies.

(At the Railroad.) '14 N 1"10 %V N,

Special Attention paid to furnishing Repairs for Plows, Drills,
and for other Implements and Machines.

  SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES. 

CORN SHELLERS, Hand or. Powr.

FEED CUTTERS, Hand or Power

ROLAND CHILLED PLOWS,
Can, to see me bafore purchasing.

GREAT VALUE

FOR

LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKLY NEWS

OF THE WORLD

FOR A TRIFLE.

The New York Weekly Tribune,

herrrnan Qilds.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Good Fresh CANDIES.
CANNED GOODS

of all kinds, constantly on hand.

Corn, canned,  Sic
Corn, ,,  6c
Tomatoes, fancy, ...... Sic
Finest Canned Beans,..  be
„ Dry Beans, per qt....  10c
„ Soup Beans. per qt 10c

I Peas, canned   8.1c
Peaches, per lb 10c
Apricots, „ „   ....150
Prunes, 11 I  7e and 10c
Silver Prunes   2lbs for 25c
Raisins, per lb   fic and 10c
Bunch Raisins,.  10c
Vanilla Crackers,   - 10c
Water Crackers,  Sc
Mason's be Ginger Snaps,..  5c
Syrups, per gal  35c and 50c
Coal Oil    lee
Buttermilk Soap, per box 10c

Zollickoffer's, Roberts' and Myers'
Flour; Roberts' Corn Aleal.
LEMONS, ORANGES, DATES, &c,.
OVSTE RS

served in all styles, and also by the
gallon.

a twenty-page journal, is the leading Republienn family paper of the

United States. It is a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, and gives all the

general news of the United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a

nutshell. "Its Agricultural" department has no superior in the country.

Its "Market Reports" are recognized authority. Separate departments for

"The Family Circle," "Our Young Folks," and "Science and Mechan-

ics." Its "Home. and Society" columns command the admiration of wives

and daughters. Its general political news, editorials and discussions are

comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal

and"THE CARROLL RECORD,"

ONE YEAR fbr only - 81.25,
CA4Li IN Al)V.A.Nt

(The regular ubscription for the two papers s $2..00.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all orders to THE CARROLL RECORD.

SHERMAN GILDS,
Near Depot.

Heelth Biscuits, 10c a box-,

E. K.
TAILOR,

Keeps on hand complete lines of sam-

ples of newest styles of goods from

which to select. Suits trimmed and

made to order.

-
Sewing Machines. and Machine re-

pairs, Oil, Needles and parts always
on hand.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE rrr FOR A KING.19 THE BEST.

$9. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH &ENAMELLED CALF.
43S0 FINE CALF &KANGAROO.
$3.5_0 POLIGE,3 SOLES.
409 $2 . WORKiNGMEN't
To* • EXTRA F I NE• ••••

S2. $1 71 BaSSCHOOLSHOES.
• .r....ADLEs •

1.$2,2$2.41 NG0,
" BEsfp'

„ 
Li.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
• L..• I:a 0 1.1 1-.A.S.
6HoCKTON..M.A.55.

Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactorr
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and tit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,---stamped on sole.
From $1 to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

F. M. YOUNT,
9-22-3m-94 TA NEXICOWN, MI).

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.,
BANKERS,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Discount Business _Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to check.

Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
- Ar_171.t:S -

to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK.
Does a General Banking Business,
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
HENRY GrALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER, Pres.

DIRECTORS. ...-
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS.
JO -RUA KOUTZ, H. D. MEN RING.
JAM ES C. G A LT. JOHN J. CRA PSTEll.
T. H. ECK ENBODE. DAVID 110LIO NO

W CR, l'sTE R. HENRY GA I,T7-98-o4 T y

ELLIOT HOUSE!
Cent re Square,

TANEVFOWN, MD.

C. A. ELLIOT, Prop'r.

First-class in all respects ! Special

Attention given Commercial Travel-

lees. Good Livery attached.

Bar well stocked with Choice
Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

TERMS MODERATE I
22-5-91-ly

BUFFINGTON' HOUSE,
NEAR SQ 1:•RE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect !

Write your name and address on a postal card, Send it to Geo. W. Best The Popular House for Commercial

Room 2, Tribune Building, New York City, and sample copy of THE Travelers.

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

E. Kemper.

BIJTCHEI AD DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOCK.

draisiaiwammiwir
numwanurinurammilinimmourimuramormiurmitur
armilwanunisiormarmun

Tat ME. AROUND INC PANEL SNO

HOW NE FENCE IS MACE.

No other WOVEN WIRE FENCE for farm
purposes combines so many points of merit as
time KEYSTONE. Illustrated catalogue
free.

Keystone WOVCill Wire Fence Co.,

S. G. BIGHAM, Agent.

GREENMOUNT, PA'

Rates Moderate!

eArLivery in connection with Hoene

ALBION HOTEL
WJES'Il'AILINS'lriElt. MI).

G. BROOK YANTIS, Prop.
Rates $2.00 per day.

• .1. •411•• • - - - -

Heated by steam. First-class in
all its appointments. Finest Bar in
in the State, stocked with the
choicest brands of Imported and Do-
mestic Liquors and Cigars.

HEADQUARTERS for L.A. W.



HISTORY OF UNION BRIDGE.
BY DANIEL WOLFE.

Part IV.

Last week's article was mainly de-
voted to early organizations, and
while upon the subject I may as well
give another chapter on Leagues,
fraternal and literary societies, clubs,
etc., which flourished at different
periods in the history of the town.
-First;

THE LIPPARD CIRCLE.

By virtue of a Cheater granted by
the supreme circle of the Brotherhood
of the Union (encircled in the H. F.)
of the Continent of America, dated
the 14th. day of Dec. 1849, the follow-
ing chiefs and officers of Lippard Cir-
cle No. 3., of the state of Maryland,
located at Union Bridge, in Carroll
County, met on the 5th. day of Janu•
ary A. D. 1850, and organized into a
circle of Union to work combinedly
in the great circle of the (H. F.) to-wit:
Seth Fisher, C. W.; Solomon Shep-
herd, C. L.; Wm. H. Shepherd, C. F.:
Joshua Switzer, C. W.; John T. Lowe,
C. F.; John Switzer. H. S. K.; Gran-
ville S. Haines, H. T.; Moses Shaw
Wright, W. of the D.; Geo. W. Close,
W. of the N.
At the first meeting of the Circle.

which was held in the old log shop
standing about where Crumbine's
dwelling and shop now stands, a com-
mittee of 3 were appointed to pur-
chase a site for a new hall-Joshua
Switzer, G. S. Haines and Solomon
Shepherd, composed the committee.
This committee must have discharg-
ed its duties with great dispatch, for
the minutes show that the first meet-
ing held in the new hall, was on the
16th. of February, 1850. The new hall
was located on the west side of Main
St., South of Broadway, and is now
the rear part of the dwelling occu-
pied by Mrs. Wm. Zumbrum. The
last recorded meeting of the circle
was held April 21, A. D. 1845.

UNION LEAGUE OF AMERICA.

Union Bridge, Md. April 1501.4864,
in accordance wall an applica-
tion to the Maryland State Grand
Council of the Union League of Amer-
ica, fora charter for a subordinate
League and council, at Union Bridge,
Maryland, signed by the following
unconditional union men-citizens of
the state-satisfactorily vouched for,
to-wit: Win. Hu -,lies, Moses Shaw,
Joshua Switzer, Granville S. Haines,
William Kelly, Thomas W. Russell,
Davis Lightner, Daniel Wolfe. Daniel
Lightner, David G. Ogle, Joseph
Wolfe, Warrington Gillingham, John
Logan, Win. W. Farquhar, Joseph
W. Farquhar, and John N. Hymiller;
the said grand Council did grant a
charter to said applicants, who were
thereupon duly initiated in accord-
ance with Ritual of said Union
League, by Henry C. Griffin and Le-
onidas Mears,being duly and lawfully
deputed and authorized thereto, and
therefor by said Grand Council, and
did then and there open a council in
the said town of Union Bridge, elect-
ing as its temporary officers the fol-
lowing named 'timbers, Wm. Hughes,
President; Moses Shaw, Vice Presi-
dent; G. S. Haines, Assistant Vice
President; Joshua Switzer, Secretary;
Thomas W. Russell, Treasurer; War-
rington Gillingham, Marshall; Daniel
Wolfe, Herald; John N. Hymiller,
Sentinel. The remaining members
were then all lawfully initiated in ac-
cordance with the Ritual-then ad-
journed..
At the second meeting of the League

permanent officers were elected, Wm.
Hughes, President; Moses Shaw, Vice
President; Samuel Wolf, Assistant
Vice President; Joshua Switzer, Sec-
retary; Warrington Gillingham,
Assistant Secretary; Thomas W. Rus-
sell, Treasurer; Daniel Wolfe,
Marshall. The League was a politi-
cal organization, the outgrowth of
the war of the rebellion. We had
among us, sympathizers and copper-
heads, scheming and plotting to dis-
honor the flag of our country, and it
was to meet and defeat these machi-
nations, that the league was organ-
ized. its life ended with the close of
the war.

THE GRANGE.

February 10th. 1874, Union Bridge
Grange, No. 30, Patrons of Husband-
rey, was organized in Union Bridge,
Md., by Capt. J. N. Chiswell, state
deputy. The charter members were
Thos. F. Shepherd, G. S. Haines,
Pemberton Wood,Solomon Shepherd,
Daniel Rinehart, Dr. E. 0. Mannakee,
Daniel Wolfe, Reuben Sayler, Jasper
Shriner. P. L. Stouffer, W. S. Rine-
hart, Ezra L. Shriner, Anna E. Wood
M. E. Shepherd, Mary Anna Manna-
kee, W. L. Shepherd, Emma R.
Haines, Olivia S. Rinehart. The first
officers were; Thomas F. Shepherd,
Master; Daniel Wolfe, Overseer; E. 0.
Mannakee, Lecturer; Solomon Shep-
herd, Secretary; Daniel Rinehart,
Treasurer;Pemberton Wood,Ste,ward;
W. S. Rinehart, Asst. Steward; P.
H. Stouffer, Gate Keeper; Mary Anna
Mannakee, Ceres; Mary L. Shepherd,
Pomona; Emma R. Haines, Flora;
Olivia Rinehart, L. A. S; G. S. Haines,
Chaplain.
The Grange flourished for several

years, and then languished. The fol-
lowing are the minutes of its last
meeting held December 3rd., 1881:
The Grange met; there not being
members enough present to open in
form, an informal meeting was held,
at which the following order or reso-
lution was adopted; WHEREAS: A
large portion of the members of this
grange seem to have lost interest in
the organization, and do not attend
its meetings; Therefore, resolved, that
we pay all dues to the State Grange
up to December 31st., 1881, and then
surrender our Charter and disband.

T. F. SHEPHERD, Master.,
S. SHEPHERD, Secretary.

THE POE LITERARY ASSOCIATION.
Miss Rice,a fine elocutionist of Balti-

more taught a class in elocution in Un-
ion Bridge, somewhere about 1870. She
had a number of pupils, and some of
them became very good readers. This
class formed the mucleus of a reading
circle, which flourished for a number
of years under the name of the Poe
Literary Association.
Among its members may be men-

tioned Win. Lannau and wife, Dr.
Mannakee and wife, R. V. Dolioney,
Dr. Waynard, Dr. H. C. Devilbiss,
Joshua Switzer, Charles Hibberd,
David Rinehart, Jennie Rinehart,
Ella Haines, H. P. Moore, Marion R.
Lord, Jesse Smith. M. C. McKinstry,
Aggie McKinstry, Annie R. Englar,
Dr. Royer, ,Lizzie Witinan, Georgie
Witman, D. Wolfe, Evan B. McKin-
stry, besides these were a few other
names I cannot now recall. Meetings
were held weekly during Fall and
Winter. The President appointed a
critic for each meeting, whose duty it
was to criticise the faults and de-
fects of the reader. This was a good
feature, as it put every one on his
best fashion.

FARMER'S CLUB.
This Club, or more properly-com-

pany, at its start dates back to 1817.
Thomas Shepherd, Daniel Haines,
Ulrich Switzer, Samuel Haines,Da yid
Engler, Philip Englar, Henry Rial
and Israel Rinehart, joined together
for their mutual benefit and protec-

tion against middle men, and formed
a butter company. Their aim was to
make a first-class article, and deliver
it direct to the consumer. The plan
succeeded well, and in a somewhat
modified form, is still in successful
operation.
The Farmer's Club proper had its

origin in 1864, under the title of Union
Bridge Agricultural and Scientific
Club. Its first officers were: G-. S.
Haines, Pres.; Joshua Switzer,Sec'y.;
Daniel Wolfe, Treas.; Thomas W.
Russell, Librarian; Warrington Gill-
ingham, • S. Shegherd, P. Wood, Ex•
ecutive Committee.
Meetings were held on the first and

third Saturdays of each month, in a
hall. In 1868 very material changes
were made and the plan of holding
circular meetings, was adopted. The
club now meets at the members
houses, and the ladies are as much
members as their lords, with equal
rights and privileges-woman's
rights in its fullest sense-eligible to
hold office. In winter, meetings are
convened at 10 a. In., other seasons at
2 p in.
Before organizing, the male mem-

bers have their walks and talks over
time premises, making suggestions,
asking and answering questions, etc.,
After which they return to the house,
where they find a bountiful meal
prepared by the hostess, from the
products of the farm. After dispatch-
ing the feast of fat things, an organ-
ization is effected, and business is
transacted: this consists of select
readings, essays, and discussions.
Meetings are supposed to be held
monthly, but the time is not strictly
adhered to. The present officers are,
David Rinehart, Pres.; P. Wood,
Sec'y. There are other societies I
should like to speak of, but this
paper is already too long.

A Chinese Hercules.

The following appears in the Balti-
more SUP. of Monday;
Lee Bing Nung, a Chinese strong

man, gave two performance at 12
North Liberty street yesterday for
the benefit of the Celestial residents
of Baltimore. The little room in
which the exhibition was given was
thronged with Chinamen. who came
from all sections of the city.
Nung is of medium height, but of

powerful proportions. His arms and
legs look like bundles of twisted rope
and his back is a network of muscles.
A number of Baltimore Chinamen say
they knew Nung when they were
boys in China, and that his strength
was so marvelous that he was sus-
pected of having powers of witch-
craft. Hung is now sixty years of
age.
This Chinese prodigy can move a

sand bag weighing 600 pounds with a
single blow of his fist. When seated
on a chair he extended one foot and
two ordinarily strong men were un-
able to move the foot in any direc-
tion. He bared his left leg and then
beat it with three iron rods, each a
half inch in diameter, until the leg
was black and blue and terribly
swollen. Theo lie applied some lina-
meat to the leg. and in ten minutes
all visible signs of the beating had
disappeared. Nung also gave exhi-
bitions of heavy-weight lifting and
other feats of strength.
Nang will remain in Baltimore this

week, after which he will go to Cali-
fornia, and after a short tour of that
state he will return to China.

Mr. Wilson Was Finally Let In.

Under the rule of the department
the Treasury Building is not open to
the general public after 2 o'clock in
the afternoon. At each doorway is a
watchman who admits only persons
supplied with passes and officials who
can identify themselves as entitled to
special privileges. A member of Con-
gress or a Cabinet Minister on pre-
senting his card or stating his posi-
tion will be admitted; to other per-
sons the watchmen are properly
indifferent. One afternoon after 2
o'clock hAd struck and the doors were
manned as usual, a diffident looking
man with iron gray hair and flowing
mustache sought entrance and was
denied admittance. He gGit in final-
ly, and later on in the office of the
Controller of the Treasury detailed
his experience. "I started to tell the
watchman I was a member of the
House of Representatives, but then I
recollected it was after the 4th. of
March and the people of my district
had neglected to send me back to
represent them. Then I thought I
would say I was a member of the
Cabinet. I had it on may lips, but felt
the man might throw me down stairs.
Of course I have been confirmed by
the Senate as Postmaster-General,
but I will not qualify for some weeks
yet. To tell the truth, I didn't know
just how to satisfy that watchman,
and it began to dawn on me I wasn't
much of anything. So 1 just told him
may name was William L. Wilson, of
West Virginia, and he let me in."-
Chicago Tribune.

The Chicago Millionaire's Eagle Eye.
--

Another story illustrative of the
daily life of a Chicago millionaire may
help to explain why some people
have more money than others.
This millionaire invited a visitor

from another city to meet him at a
certain hour and accompany him to
the stock yards, where he has large
interests.
The millionaire rode by in a sidebar

buggy somewhat the worse for mud
and wear, drawn by it shaggy- but
active horse. He explained that be-
fore starting for the-yards he would
have to go to one of the large banks
downtown, as he was on the board
which regulated loans; and he had to
pass on an application for a loan of
$500,000.
They stopped in front of the bank,

and the rich man hurried in and re-
mained several minutes. He came
out on a run and they started rattledy-
bang for the stock yards and Pack-
ingtown.
When they arrived and were enter-

ing the packing-house they saw an
old man sorting out into barrels a
heap of bones and fatty remnants.
The bones were trimmed and put
into one barrel and the flesh and fat
into another barrel. The millionaire
owner of the place walked over to the
workman and began asking ques-
tions. Then lie drew off his coat,
rolled back his shirt sleeve to the
shoulder and began rummagipg
among the bones. He found several
which had not been properly strip-
ped, and the workman received a
scolding which he will remember all
his life.
The stripping of those bones was

just as important as the loaning of
$500,000.-Chicago Record.

Bilious C0110.

Persons who are subject to attacks
of bilious colic will be pleased to
know that prompt relief may be had ,
by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
acts quickly and can always be de-
pended upon. In many cases the
attack may be prevented by taking !
this remedy as soon as the first indi-
cation of the disease appears. 25 and '
50 cent bottles for sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown Md.

There's never a rose in all the world
But makes some green spray sweeter;

There's never a wind in all the sky,
But makes some bird's wing fleeter;

There's never a star but brings to heaven
Some silver radiance tender

And never a rosy cloud but helps.
To crown the sunset splendor;

No robin but may thrill some heart,
His dawnlight gladness voicing;

God gives us all some small, sweet way,
To set the world rejoicing.

Partners.

He-"Do you remember the first
night we met?'
She-"Certainly, dear."
He-"What a lot of soft things I

said."
She-"Do you think so?
He-"Yes. But that was nothing

to what came after. Do you ever
think of that moonlight sail on the
lake?"
She-"Often."
He-"So do I. What a real genuine

arl-around donkey I did make of my-
self! I believe I took your hand, Or
something of that sort. Said I had
felt so utterly lonely until I had met

• you. Spoke of the great love that
had stolen over me, Bah! It makes
me sick. Then think of that night
you said you'd have me !"
Slie-"I remember it well."
He-"What a lot of fiddle-faddle I

did get off! Hand in hand down the
great highway of life ! Kisses that
burn! Never get tired of them. Ha!
ha! the idea! A love that would grow
and grow. Just to sit at your feet
was all I asked-to be your slave, to
worship you. Ctesar's ghost, what an
unmitigated ass a man does make of
himself! And those letters I wrote !
Oh, what a fool, what a-"
She-"But there is one consolation,

dear. A woman is just as big a fool."
He-"No she isn't. Doesn't begin

I to be."
She-"But she is-exactly."
Fle-"How do you make that out ?"
Slie-"Why, dear, don't you re-

member the day I married you ?"-
Harper's Bazar.

Billy was Full.

"Billy," he said, compassionately
to the friend who sat beside lihn in a
Broadway cable car, "you're drunk."
Billy was too tired to deny the soft

impeachment. He waved his hand
extenuatingly. "S no use t' deny it,
ol' man," continued his friend con-
vincingly. "Yer full. I ain't. Look
at me. Sober's a judge. Sobereen
some judges. But you? Lord, Bill,
you're full up to your chin whiskers;
reglar old time jag; can't even set up
straight. Man in the corner's on to
yer. 01' woman opposite's sized yer
up. My. Pin sorry fer yer. But me ?
Why, man, I feel fine. Goin' right
home now. Wife'll say `Hen-hic-
Hennery'-. Excuse me, hiccoughs is
chronic with me. 'Hennery,' she'll
say, ̀Hennery, dear, how are you?'
and Ill say 'Fine as silk,' and I am.
Bill, you've got an awful load. Lord,
how I'd feel if I had such a load.
"Actually don't know enough to

get off at the right place, do you, ol'
luau v1." Billy waved his hand reassur-i n 

.
'Yer don't. A man with your jag

don't know anything. I'll fix it fer
yer, ol' boy. Cap," he said confiden-
tially to the conductor, stepping out
on the back platform, "you see that
feller with me? Got an awful jag on."
"Has he ?"
"I should say so; one of the worst

loads I ever saw. Say, conductor,
Pin going to get off up here, and I
want you to be kind to Billy."
"All right."
"Prop him up if he falls over?"
"Yes."
"Put him off at Forty-fourth street,

yes.”
sure.,  ?"

"Shake! I believe you're an-hic-
excuse me, kindhearted man, con-
ductor."
"How about yourself?" asked the

conductor, grimly.
"Me? Me? Me? I'm all right;

straight as a pin. Drank nine seltzers
and four vichys. Hadn't I orter be?"
"Seems so," said time conductor,

soothingly.
"Goin' home now conductor," con-

tinued Billy's solicitous friend, pre-
paring to get off the car. "Needn't
stop, ol' man; I'm all right. Going
home now to-"-
The conductor didn't hear the rest.

One little lurch of the cable car and
Hennery was in the street.
"Say, ol' man," he called, recover-

ing his equilibrium with some difficul-
ty, "don't ferget about Billy. He's full
as a goat."
But the cable car, bearing the

slumbering and goatlike Billy, was
gone.

Cured by Telephone.

The beneficent uses of the tele-
phone are not as yet fully under-
stood. The other night young Smythe
awoke about 3 a. m. with an excru-
ciating pain in his stomach. The
more he squirmed the worse he grew.
Finally the terrible thought flashed
upon him that he had been poisoned.
In a mcinent lie dashed out of bed,
downstairs to the telephone and de-
manded to be switched onto his phy-
sician's number without delay.
"For heaven's sake, doctor, come

at once I'm poisoned!"
The M: D., who had also crawled

out of bed to answer the summons,
growled back, "what makes you
think so?"
"Frightful pain-awful cramps-

insides on fire-hurry up, or I'm a
dead man !"
"Humph ! !Does-er-does your

stomach make any noise?"
"Yes; kinder growls-must be arse-

nic, or something."
"Growls, eh? Just put the 'phone

against the pit of your stomach. Ah !
I thought so-you've been to the
French Hospital fete this evening,
haven't you ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Exactly. You're suffering from a

general fermentation of lemonade,
crab salad, fruit cake, pickled oys-
ters and Roman punch. You're all
right. Just taken little peppermint
and ginger, then go to bed and grin
it through."-N. Y. Advertiser.

A little machine for sewing on but-
tons, just invented, is likely to prove
a boon to bachelors.

A VALUABLE FIND.
After years of study and labor,

there has at last been discovered a
sure and never-failing remedy. It has
been tested on patients, who have
despaired of ever being cured, the re-
sults have been, in every case, won-
derful. Groff's Rheumatic Cure is
unequaled as a positive remedy in all
cases of Chronic and Acute Inflam-
matory Rheumatism, Gout,Lumbago,
Sciataca, Neuralgia; especially Ova-
rian Neuralgia, Dysreenorrlaea and
all kindred affections. It is also a
valuable Blood Purifier, being espec-
ially useful in Eczema, Psoriasis,
Scrofula, all Glandular Enlargements
and diseases of the Liver and Kidneys.
It is absolutely free from all narcot-
ics. Severe attacks are relieved in
from one to three days and a positive
cure effected in from five to eighteen
days. For sale by McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Iron for Fruit Trees.

The scales which fly off from iron
being worked at forges, iron trim-
mings, filling or other ferruginous
materials, if worked ii,to the soil
about fruit trees, or the more minute
particles spread thinly on the lawn.
mixed with the earth or flower beds,
or in pots, are most valuable. They
are especially valuable to the peach
and pear, and supply necessary in-
gredients to the soil. For colored
flowers they heighten the bloom, and
increase the brilliancy of white or
nearly white flowers of all the rose
famil y.

He was a lazy man-never did any
chores about the house-but he was
great on attending church meetings
and singing in a loud and unmusical
voice anything that he could hold on
to with a:few notes.
"Hold the Fort" was his favorite,

and about the house he daily sang as
best he could this hymn. His wife
was a weak little woman and dared
not protest.
By and by a baby came.
"Fine boy," said lie. "What shall

we name him ?" •
"We will call him Fort," she mur-
mured, with more spirit than he had
seen since their wedding day.
"Why Fort ?" asked lie:
"Because then you will want to

hold it."
And he sat in the woodshed an

hour, wondering whether she was
joking or in earnest.

The polar currents contain less salt
than those from the equator.

Special N otices.
L" OR RENT.-The rooms now occu-
A pied by Robert S. llifeKinney as a
Drug Store, and Queensware store.
The shelving would be changed to
suit business. One of the best locations
in town. Rent low. For further in-
formation call on

David Bollinger,
6-2-3m Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE. - Good Hammond
Typewriter, nearly good as new;

will sell cheap.-H. D. Fowble,
Union Bridge, Md.
20 4-5-2t.

CART WANTED. - Any person
having a Dump Cart for sale at a

reasonable price, apply to
tf. Reindollar & Co.

WANTED.

180 Chestnut Poles
For Telephone Line.

30 feet long, 7 inches at small elid,
free from bark. To be delivered a-
long the road from Taneytown to
Uniontown. Bids to be left at McC.
Davidson's Hardware Store, Taney-
own, where further information will
be furnished.

Statement Showing the Condition of the
WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE

Company of New York,N. Y .,Dec. 31, 1E191
ASSETS.

Value of real estate owned, by the
Company, less amount of encum-
brance thereon  $608,812.87

Loans on bond and mortgage 10,370,378.17
Stocks and bonds absolutely owned
by the Company (market value).. 736,000.00

Amount of till loans (except mort-
gages> secured by stocks, bonds.
and other securities hypothecat, d
to the Company for cash actually
loaned by the Company  488,981.76

Interest due and accrued on stocks,bonds and other securities  1:0.782.11
Cash in Company's principal office
and belonging to the company de-
posit( d in bank  

Premiums due and in course of col-
lection  252,246.97

• -----
Total admitted assets in Maryland$13,182,040.42ASSETS NO ADMITTED.
Securities deposited in va-
rious states tor the pro-
tection of policyholders
In such states (market
Val uei-Virginia .. 11,230.00

Agents' ledger balances.. 31,248.03
--- 11.230.00

---
Total Admitted Assets.... $13,293,270.42

LIABILITIES.
Losses reported, adjusted
and unpaid  $80,636.30

Reserve as required by law11,985,070.00
All other claims  11,380.42

Total Liabilities ...... 12.077,086.61

685,808.51

Surplus as regards policyholders ....$1,216.183.81
Total Income  2,702,289,89
Total Expenditures  1,998,403.56

24,613 amount of policies in force in
• United States on 31st. December

1894   49,628,097.00
99 amount of policies written in Mary-
land during 1894  319,131.00

Premiums received on Maryland
business in 1894  35,749.34

Losses and endowments paid in Mary-
land during 1894  11,676.42

Losses incurred in Maryland during
1891.   10,642.60
STATE OF MARYLAND, INSURANCE DE-

PARTMENT, COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
ANNAPOLIS, MARCH 2, 1895.-In Compliance
with the Code of Public General Laws, I here-
by certify that the above is a true abstract
from the statement of the WASHINGTON
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York,
N. Y., to December 31st.. 1894, non on file in
this department. I FREEMAN RASIN, In-
stirance Commissioner.

L. IL BALDWIN, Manager,
30 South Holliday Street,

Baltimore, Md.

P. B. Englar, Agent,
Taneytown, Md.

WHY NOT BUY YOUR

WALL PAPER
of EDW. P. ZEPP?

HE IS THE MAN
who sells the Latest and Most Beau-
tiful designs at 3cts. and up.

It is with pride and pleasure that we an-
nounce to the general public, that our new
Sample :Rooks for the season. are guaranteed
to represent the finest and best line of Wall
Paper we have ever handled, and the entire
Stock of one of the greatest Wall Paper mer-
chants in America, who controls the largest
and best equipped factories; thus by buying of
me you have the same choice as though you
bought of these merchants. Every pattern in
the books is of the very latest production in
the market, and among them there is not one-
low or high priced-but will make a good
room. Selling, as we do, exclusively by sam-
ple, we are enabled to offer new goods, new
colors, new designs, new plain and blended
effects, etc. in great numbers-not the accu-
mulation of years, shop worn and out of date-
such us you will find most dealers handle whose
stock is but limited and are obliged to carry
many patterns over from season to season.
'the grandest of all we have to offer, are our
$1000. PRIZE DESIGNS which have been
so highIv complimented by the great daily
papers and leading periodieals all over tho
country. They are a special line of goods
superior to anything in the market. Compare'
our samples and prices with those of your
local dealer and form your own conclusions.
We offer you better rattle for your money
than any other house in the trade.
If you are thinking of papering a room or

a whole hotise, write to me and I will call on
you personally with a better variety of designs
than can he shown by any other house in the
United States. Hoping to be favored with a
liberal share of your esteemed patronage, 1
remain

Sincerely Yours,

EDW. P. ZEPP
P. 0. Box 64. Pleasant Valley, Md,
27-4-6w

RED 7vMRX
CLOSING OUT SALE!!

CLOTHING
At and less than Cost, to retire from business.

Every suit has been marked with a tag in Red Figures,
showing the reduction from actual value;

$15.00 Suits reduced to $11.00 and $12.00. -
14.00 ,, ,, ,, 10.00 ,,11.00.
12.00 8.50 ,,9.00_,, ,, 77

10.00 7.50 ,,8.50,, ,, ,,
9.00 ,, )96.50 7.50,, 7.7 

8.00 
.7 77 77 6.00 ,,6.50

7.00 5.00 ,,5.50,, ,, ,,
6.00 4.50 ,,4.75,, ,, )7

5.00 3.75 ,,4.0097 97 99

4.50 3.50 ,,3.75,) ,; ,,
4.00 3.00 „ 3.5077 97

3.50 
99 99 2.50 ,,3.00)7 

10 per cent, reduction on all other goods.

Notwithstanding the Cool weather and 'scarcity of money, the
people are coining from far and near for our great bargains, be-
fore the spring season has fairly opened.

The finest, largest,. handsomest, and cheapest line of

HATS SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR
ever shown in Taneytown, at 90 cents on the dollar for New
Goods. Old stock is being sold regardless of former prices or
cost.

I mean to go outor business if possible, and my desire is to
run down my large stock to a low point, so that it will be easy
to dispose of.

Any person who desires to step into an established and pay-
ing business, should investigate this opportunity. Possession
given at once, on January 1st., or April 1st., as preferred. Will
sell stock, and rent store room on easy terms. •

DonTpurchase anything in my line, before looking over my
stock, if you want to save money.

Mens' Cotton Pantaloons, 65, 75, and 9oc.
7) Striped Working Shirts, 25, 35, and 45c.

» and Boys' Malaga Hats, 8, to, and 13c.
Suits, as low as - - - $2.50.

Silk Teck Scarfs - isc. each.
Four-in-hand Scarfs, 

.
13c, or 2 for 25c.

Blue Yacht Caps, - - 25 and 4oc.
Sweaters, - - 25. and 45c.
Every .50c article at - 45c.

$1.00 „ ,, - 90c.
Bill of 5oc or higher, 10 per ceut. off.

Don't miss your Chance at the Red Mark Sale.

P. B. ENCLAR,
CLOTHIER 7:TNID PURNISHaR,

21.A.1\T=zio-wav, mix

HUSTLING BARGAINS
Schneeberger's

TRADE
33 E. Main St. Westminster, Md.

BEYOND ALL DOUBT prices were never Lower than at present, and
to assure you how cheap you can buy at the Trade Palace, is to come and
see for yourself. We have Special Sales of Special Articles every 'Saturday
and Monday, and we will just give you some of the Bargains we will display
on Saturday next.

READ THEM CAREFULLY.
All our Kai Kai Wash Silks, sold always at 50c., now at 
" Striped Taffeta Silks, others sell at 75c., now 

Novelty Dress Goods, regular price 75c., now 
.620.
 39c

SPECIAL. 45 inch Black all Wool Serge, the $1.00 quality, we shall
50c.offer at

NOTIONS.
Invisible Hair Pins, per box 1c.
Adamantine Pins, 10 rows a paper-1c
Mourning Pins, per box  2c
Hooks and Eyes formerly 10e, now.  Sc
Bone Casing, per piece 8c
Whale Bones, 7 inch.  6c

sl 64  7c
8c

Velvet Binding, 4 yards in all colors
for 10c

Clarks Spool Cotton, N. E. W., " per
spool  .30

l6 46 l6

HOSIERY.
100 dozen Children's Black Ribbed

Hose 5 to 9i sold everywhere at
12•ic., we sell them at 
Ladies' plain Black Hose at 5c
Men's Gray Mixed Hose Worth 8c

at  4c

CORSETS.
We are the Sole Agents for the

Westminster Belle Corset, made by
the Dr. Warner Corset Company,
guarantees good form, and is equally
as good as the R. & G., which sells
at 75e, and we shall sell it at  48c

The Dr. Warner Eclipse Nursing
Corset, worth $1.25, We sell at..

SPECIAL SALE OF

MENS' AND BOYS' OUTING SHIRTS.
25 dozen Boys Outing Shirts, worth

35c,at  19c
25 dozen Men's Outing Shirts, full

size worth 45c, at 25c
10 dozen Men's Cheviot Shirts, 50c

quality at  35c
10 dozen Men's Laundered Percale

Shirts, worth 85c. at 48c

TABLE LINENS AND TOWELS.
58 inch Damask Table Linen worth

50c, at 25c
50 dozen Large Size Towels worth 15c

at 9c
2.5 dozen Large Size Honeycomb Tow-

els worth 10e, at 4e
50 pieces Cotton Crash, sold at Sc per

yard now 31c
Japanese Gold Cloth Drapery worth

25c now  1.2-ic

SPECIAL!
500 Boxes Best Buttermilk Soap, 3

pieces in a box, worth 25c a box,
now  lie

DOMESTICS.
1,000 yards Unbleached Muslin.worth

6i-e, at  4Ic
800 yards Bleached Muslin, worth 10c,

at 6ic
400 yards good Outdoor Suitings,

worth 10C, at 5-.1c
10,000 yards best Calicos, worth 8c,

at Sc
1,000 yards Shirting Prints, worth 64c

at 30
1,000 yards Robe Cretones, worth 10c,

at 6fc
1500 yards 4-4 Percales, worth 12,}e,

at Sic

A WONDER.
100 Chenille Stand Covers worth $1.00,

at 29c

Now strike while the iron is hot. Strike on .Saturday,
when th.-i "white heat" of Low Prices glows with Bargain
Intensity.

M. Schnocberger's
TRADE PALACE.

33 EAST MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MD

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
Connecting with P. & R. R. at Sbippens-burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western It.R. at Hagerstown; B. & O. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry Run; Penna. It R. at Bruce-ville and Hanover; P. W. & B., N. C. and B. &P. Railroads at Union Station. Baltimore, Md

Schedule taking effect Sept. 30th., 1894.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. in.,and 6.15 p, m., and leave Union Bridge forBaltimore and Intermediate Stations at 8.03 a.m. and 12.47 p.m. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a. m.and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge forBaltimore at 6.46a. m. and.4.05 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmittsburg at 8.26and 10.37 a. m. and 3.31 and 6.29 p. m. LeaveEmmittsburg Air Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00a. 7.u., and 2.a.5 and 4.45 p. m .
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 9.40 a. m.and 5.40 p.m.
Leave Broceville for Taneytown. Littlestownand Columbia at 9.44 a. m. and 145 p.m.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Runfor Cumberland and intermediate points, No.13, daily at 8.57 a. itn. For Piedmont and inter-mediate, No. 17 daily, except Sunday, at 1.26 p.in., and Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 10.4:3

p. M.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. orCincinnati Limited, No. 1, take No. 17 to Han-cock and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-fer.
*Daily. All others daily, except sunder.#St.ops only to land passengers from Balti-more. .

J. M. HOOD,Pres't Getel Manager,
B. H. GRISWOLD Gen'l Passenger Agent

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773.

ThE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month 
/ 10Daily and Sunday, One Month  65

Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months $1.90Six 51 mths 13.00Daily and Sunday, six months  . .$3.75One Year $6.00With Sunday Editi -n, One Year 

rkl r55Suay Edition, One rear  1.00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family

Newspaper Published,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Six Months, 50 cts,

THE SEMI- WEEK LYA MERICAN is published in
two issues, Tuesday and Friday morffings.with
the news of the week in compete shape. It also
contains interesting special corres ondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poetry and local
matter as general interest and fresh miscel-
lent suitable for the home circle. A carefullyedited Agricultural Department, and full and
reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

The Semi-weekly American, single copy I
year $1,00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the
Semi-Weekly, one year, or daily 54
months, free....    $5.00

10 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the Semi-Weekly one year arid Daily 3
months free    10.00

20 copies, one year, with An extra copy of
Semi-Weekly one year and Daily 9
months, free 20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Semi- Weekly and one copy of
Daily one year. free  30.00

The premium copies wilL be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any addreas. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to

I scud all the names at one time.
Remittances sh mild be Made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES,

The Semi-Weekly American, with any of the
following name cl journals, will be sent one
year, to seaarate addresses, if desired, at the
prices given in the first column of figures:

NAMES OP JOURNALS. Club
Prim,

Regular
Price,

American Agriculturist....
American Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp`r 
" Popular Month y 
" 1-leasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey's Lady's Book..  
Haryer's Weekly 

Magazine 
" Bazar..... ..... .

Household 
Lippencott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific American 
St. Nicholas.
Turf•Field and Farm 

$2.25
3.50
4.50
1.75

3.75
2.75
4.50
3.75
2.60
3.00
2.75
4.50
4.50
4.50
1.85
3.2.5
2.80
3.75
3.75
3.75
5.00

$2.50
175
5.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
4.00
2.75
3.25
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
4.00
3.H:1
4.00
4.00
4.65)
6.65)

CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.

Felix Agnus Mgr. and Publisher

American Office,
BALTIMORE 3411)

•••


